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A "surprisingly frugal" S 177,000 UI 
presidential search took great pains to 
maintain confidentiality. See story, page 3A 

U.S: IRAQ SQUANDERED LAST CHANCE 
The United States says Saddam is .out of options as it pushes 
a new resolution in the Security Council. 
See story, page 4A 

Since 1868 

FINISHING TOUCHES 
The Hawks have an annoying habit of start
ing strong and ending, not with a bang, but 
a whimper. See story, page 1B 
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ierce to face no further discipline 
BY INGA BEYER 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

actions against 
Pie1'OO could lead 
to a civil suit in 
which the vic
tim's identity 
may be revealed. 

The student
conduct code 
allows for 

Pierce sanctions as 
tough as expul
sion for acts of 

violence against others. 
-At first, I could not believe 

that there was any doubt over 
u8ing the Code of Student 
Life,- he said. "When my coun
sel suggested that others don't 
see it that way, I was upset and 

had trouble accepting it." 
Pierce, 19, of Westmont, TIL, 

was initially charged with the 
third-degree sexual assault of a 
VI athlete and suspended from 
the basketball team after a 
Sept. 6, 2002, incident at his 
Orchard Street residence. The 
sophomore guard later pleaded 
guilty to assault causing .iI\iury 
and was allowed to redshirt for 
the 2002-03 basketball season. 

Boyd's decision clears the way 
for Pierce, a promising 6-4 
guard, to be back on the floor 
next season. He will have three 
years of eligiblity left. 

Boyd, who reached his conclu
sion with the concurrence of 

Phillip Jones, the VI vice presi
dent for Student Services, said 
the victim's wishes were his top 
priority, adding that the univer
sity will enforce a "no contact" 
order between her and Pierce. 

"She has asked that any 
internal disciplinary action not 
involve her or disclose her iden
tity," Boyd wrote in a statement 
released Monday. "We believe 
we can best honor her wishes by 
not proceeding under the Code 
of Student Life." 

Boyd also said he believed 
attorneys involved in the case 
could pursue litigation if the 
university would have taken 
further disciplinary actions, 

VI gets its crown jewel back 

BY JOHN MOlSEED 
DAILY ONAH 

and a slight breeze kicked up some 
loose gilding, sprinkling it over the 
audience. 

"Any number of people are saying 
a prayer right now,' she said as the 
dome was lifted more than 120 feet 
in the air against the bright blue sky. 

·Doe n't it look little?" she said 
while anxiously holding a friend's 
hand. 

Keis spent nearly every day at the 
Old Capitol from the renovation in 
1974 until she retired in 1988. 

Many bystanders didn't have as 
much historical connection to the 
Old Capitol building. 

"I don't see what the big deal is," 
said 80phomor Jennifer Bruner, 
who saw th structure consumed by 
flames during her first semester at 
th university. Bruner said she does 
under8tand the building's symbolic 
8ignificance to lh university, but for 
mo t of her time in Iowa City, the 
dom was gone. 

-I hardly know what it's like with 
it,· ah aid. "It's frustrating they 
took 80 long to replace the dome.· 

Oth r were impressed by the 
tim lincss ofth replacement. 

"!t's just nice to have one of our 
moin symbols back,· said junior 

phani Scherff. "It's amazing they 
did this in le8s than a year and a 
half." 

But all agreed having the dome in 
its rightful place was good for Hawk
e prld. 

Su DOME, PAGt 4A 

IND X 

Construction wortlers holst the Old Capitol's new 
dome as a crowd watches on the Pentacrest on 
Monday. 

Top - Construction wortlers maneuver the Old 
Capitol 's new dome Into position so It can be 
picked up by a crane Monday morning. 
John IlIchlrdlThe Dally Iowan 

claiming that the settlement 
was reached with the under
standing that such measures 
were unnecessary. 

Pierce's Des Moines-based 
attorney, Alfredo Parrish, said 
Boyd's decision was the right 
thing to do for "the kids, the 
community, and the state of 
Iowa." 

"All legal and administrative 
matters are done, and it is time 
to let the young people get on 
with their Jives," Parrish said. 
"This is what they want, and 
people ought to respect that." 

Pi erce's fa ther, Maurice 
Pierce, declined to comment on 
Boyd's statement, but he said 

he is glad the controversy sur
rounding his son is finally 
over. 

"Pierre ha been dragged 
through the mud enough: he 
said. 

Despite Boyd's remarks that 
this is "just the beginning~ of 
examining sexual assaults on 
campus - he also announc d 
Monday the formation of a third 
committee spawned by the Pi rce 
~ -loca1leaders criticized hi 
actions as "disappointing.· 

Monique DiCarlo, the director 
of the Women's Resource and 

SEE PIERCE, PAGE 4A 

Molester first to 
finish program 
for sex offenders 

BY AMY JENNINGS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A five-time convicted child 
molester who once acknowl
edged fantasizing about chil
dren "probably as frequently as 
breathing" became the first to 
be released from a treatment 
program for the state's worst 
sex offenders Monday. 

Harold Williams, 47, walked 
out of the Oakdale Civil Commit
ment Unit for Sex Offenders, 
where he had been committed for 
three years after completing his 
prison sentence. Williams was 
transported to the Rope Rouse, a 
Coralville halfWay house. 

The state in 1998 adopted a 
sexual-predator law that allows 
the indefinite civil commitment 
of offenders, most of whom are 
child molesters and serial 
rapists, at the Oakdale program 
after their release from prison. 

Williams became the fifth 
person to enter the treatment 
program in 1999 and the first to 
successfully complete the first 

Williams' convictions1). 
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1917 Henltn County laSCIVIOUS acts 

w~~ 8 eMd 
1981 t,1ar$hall County lascMOU$ leIS 

with a ch,ld 
1984 Cerro Gordo Indecent contaCt 

County end lasclYlous I 
acts V.ilh • child 

1988 Webster County Second-degree 
~Iallose 

Source: 01 research SS/Ol 

four phases of treatment. 
Webster County Judge Rirt 

Wilke granted the transitional 
release of Williams to the 
halfway house last week, where 
he will undergo the fifth reha
bilitative phase of limited rein. 
tegration into society. 

"Because of watching him 
grow for 8 few years and having 
machines to verify his progress, 
we are fairly confident that h 
won't reoffend," said Oakdale 
Clinical Director Bob Pearce. 

SEE SEX OFFENDER. PAGE 4A 

Hitler remark sparks 
apology from Oldeen 

UISG candidate 
compared tactics of 
opponent to Nazi 

BY DONOVAN HANNAH 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A UI Student Government 
presidential hopeful apologized 
Monday after comparing an 
opponent's campaign tactics to 
those of Adolph Hitler. 

Tim Oldeen, a junior from 
Belle Plaine, said he used poor 
judgment comparing the tactics 
of Mayrose Wegmann, a VISG 
executive who is running for vice 
president, to the Nazi dictator. 

He made the remark in an 
interview with The Daily Iowan 
after Wegmann referred to her 
opponents as "EVIL REPUBLI
CANS" in an e-mail to the Uni
versity Democrats. Oldeen is a 
Republican. 

"I didn't mean Rilter's objec
tives were right," Oldeen said. "I 
used poor judgment to show that 
Mayrose Wegmann was running 

a totalitarian campaign.· 
Earlier, Oldeen had said: 

"Her tactics are no different 
than what Hitler did." 

Inside 
• 3A: A pro
file of UISG 
presidential 
candidate 
Nate Green. 

That remark 
infuriated both 
Wegmann and 
Gillian Rosen
berg, a Jewish 
UISG senator 
and co-presi
dent of the Uni

'------' versity Democ
rats, who angrily confl"onted 
Oldeen in the UISG office. 

Oldeen's comments means 
killing more than 6 million Jews 
during World War II was appro
priate, Rosenberg said. Oldeen 
said his relationship with 
Rosenberg, who supports Weg
mann, has been sour since 
freshman year. 

The exchange between the 
two tickets began when Oldeen 
obtained an e-mail sent last 
week by Wegmann to University 
Democrats. In the message, 

SEE WEGMANN, PAGE 4A 
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City has rich history of war protest 
BY JESSE HELLING 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

From National Guard troops 
tear-gassing protesters during 
the Vietnam era to Gulf War 
demonstrators spending the 
night in jail, the history of 
protest in Iowa City is strong, 
and it proves to be lasting with 
recent demonstrations over the 
U.S.-Iraqi standoff. 

Solon resident Steve Moon 
recans being swept up in the 
anti-Vietnam War movement 
when he came to the UI in 1971. 

"I was pretty impressionable, 
like every kid in high school," 
said Moon, the manager ofUni
versity Camera, 4 S. Dubuque 
St. "I was kind of a pacifist . .. it 
seemed like a no-brainer to me 
to be against the war." 

Moon regularly joined thou
sands of people on the Pen
tacrest during daily protests. 
Often, the demonstrators would 
take to the streets. 

At one such march during the 
fall of 1971, Moon and his fellow 
dissidents were met by a line of 
National Guard soldiers near 
City Park who hurled smoke 
canisters at the group. 

Undaunted, Moon and the 
protesters "laughed off" the 
Guard, bypassing the line and 
marching to Interstate 80, 
where a bonfire was set on the 
westbound lanes. 

"It was a popular thing to do 
... stopping interstate traffic 
impeded commerce," he said. 

However, the pyrotechnics 
prompted the Guard to use tear 
ga s to di sperse the crowd. 

' Moon m a naged to evade 
au t horities and hitchhiked 
back to campus. 

"I was just an innocent-look
ing kid with a camera around 
my neck," he said. 

Despite his dossier of dissent, 

Moon said, he has not been 
involved in any of the current 
protests, which he finds less 
active than those of his genera
tion. But he hasn't ruled out the 
possibility of participating in 
the future. 

"When you get older, you 
begin to see things in a more 
multidimensional way, so it 
becomes more difficult to take a 
stand against something," he 
said. "It seems to me that people 
don't exercise their rights of 
freedom of'speech as much as 
they used to .. ." 

No such difficulty besets Iowa 
City native Quinn Dilkes, who 
stands at one of the hour-long 
vigils organized by Iowans For 
Peace at the intersection of 
Washington and Dubuque 
streets every Friday. 

A graduate student at the UI 
during the Vietnam era, Dilkes 
participated in several vigils 
and demonstrations. 

But she achieved true fame 
on the protest circuit during the 
Persian Gulf War. 

Dilkes, then 52, was among 
10 people arrested and charged 
with criminal trespass during a 
protest held in the days before 
the war began in January 1991. 
During the 'demonstration, 
approximately 250 people occu
pied the Post Office building, 
400 S. Clinton St., forcing the 
facility to close for two hours. 

All 10 were later tried and 
convicted. 

"The courtroom scene was a 
powerful experience," Dilkes said, 
adding that the trial gave publicity 
to the antiwar movement. 

Dilkes, who has been involved 
with Iowans For Peace since its 
inception in the aftermath of 
9/11, said she thinks that the 
level of protest against the 
impending conflict in Iraq is 
much larger than in 1991. 

John Rlchard/The Dally Iowan 
Karen Pease works on an antiwar posler on the Pedestrian Mall 
during a vigil Feb. 21. 

"The pr otests are much, 
much bigger, involving millions 
of people fr om a ll over the 
world," she said. 

She dismisses the notion 
tha t antiwar demonstrators 
are anti-American. 

"I think it's patriotic to dis
sent ... to talk and discuss," 
she said. "It would be a sad 
state of affairs if that were not 
to happen." 

E'''AIL DIIlfPOIITU J£ssa HtUlNG AT: 
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Spicing the curriculum with winds of war 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI professors say a possible 
war in Iraq can be a good sub
ject with which to enhance their 
teaching. 

Brian Lai, an assistant polit
ical science professor, said a 
war against Iraq would allow 
his students to see the real-

• world applications and implica
tions of what they are learning 
in class, adding that his two 
courses, Introduction to Ameri
can Policy and Understanding 
Weapons of Mass Destruction, 
have already spent time dis
cussing the U.N. sanctions 
imposed- on Iraq gnd weapons 

- of mass destruction. 
Lai said an outbreak of war 

would fit right into his teach
ings, and he plans to spend one 
pr two days talking about the 
effect on Iraq's neighbors and 

" the lasting implications of the 
conflict. 

Mary Trachsel, an associate 
professor of rhetoric, said that 
because rhetoric curriculum is 
confrontation-based, the poten
tial war in Iraq would be dis
cussed in her class. 

Advisor to 12 rhetoric teach
ing assistants, Trachsel said she 
would not force them to discuss 
war if they didn't want Ito. 

"We don't tell people to talk 
about race issues or gun con
trol," she said. "But how can 
you avoid talking about 
[war)?" 

Journalism ProfQssor Car
olyn Dyer said the 40 students 
in her News Coverage of Social 
Issues class were required this 
semester to study the buildup 

to war because she believes a 
war with Iraq would affect 
everything, including students' 
perspectives. 

The class takes into account 
current news events, Dyer said. 
Even though the current project 
ends next week, she does not 
think she will begin a similar 
assignment, adding that a war 
would influence the remainder 
of the course. 

Dyer agreed with Trachsel's 
sentiments, saying she thinks 
faculty members should try to 
find a relationship between the 
events in the Middle East and 
class activities, even though 
the subjects may not relate at 
first. 

Although administrators sup
port university instructors 
using a possible war in their 
teaching, they emphasize that 
the topic should not disrupt 
courses or bend the schedule 
outlined in the student syllabus, 
said Fred Antczak, the associate 
dean of academic programs in 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. 

"We're always going to take 
advantage ofthe research and 
events that happen in the 
world, but it should always be 
within the limit of what's 
been advertised for the class," 
he said. "We still have to 
teach things like biology and 
poetry; we all still have to 
learn." 

John Nelson, a political-sci
ence professor, said classes 
may be formed in the future 
to discuss the events leading 
up to war and its lasting 
effects. 

"It's useful to teach from 

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE 
A COLD OR ALLERGIES? 

Children ages 2-5 with allergies 
or the common cold are Invited 
to participate in a research 
study with an investigational 
dose of an FDA approved 
medication. Compensation 
will be provided. 
For more Information please 
call Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 
local, 866-338-5552 long 
distance, or go to 
www.lowacllnlcal.com 

news h ead lines beca use it 
a llows students to see th eir 
lessons play out in reality," 
said Nelson, who taught Ter
ror ism, Rhetoric, and Televi
sion, a class that was created 
in light ofthe 9/11 attacks. 

A number, of classes were 
cr eated in t h e wake of t h e 
Gulf War in 1991, including a 
course t h at examined t h e 
media's coverage of the con-

fl ict compared with the cov
erage of Vietnam and U.S. 
conflicts in Panama, Nelson 
said. 

At the outbreak of t he Gulf 
War, many teachers refocused 
their classes to discuss the 
war, and some departments 
m a de attending classes 
optional. 
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Judge allows sub .. 
poena of lA's record 

A District Court judge will allow 
prosecutors to subpoena prior 
complaints against a UI teaching 
assistant charged with sexually 
assaulting a student. 

Frederick Williams, 37, was 
charged WIth third-degree sexu I 
assault and Indecent exposure 
after an alleged incident on Dec. 3, 
2002, in the UI Chemistry Building 
The defendant allegedly mastur
bated in front of a student and 
forced her to touch his penis when 
he ejaculated. 

Judge Douglas Russell ruled 
against a motion Feb. 21 to quash 
a subpoena lor UI documents that 
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Presidential search stressed privacy Head Sloth no sloth 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THf OAILY IOWAN 

Carlson 
chairman 

didat.es opted to 
pull their names 
from considera
tion early in the 
search, sai d 
Greg Nichols, 
the executive 
director of the 
state Board of 
~nts. He did 
not specifY how 
many. 

"It seems to me that we actu
ally had a healthy mix of secre
cy in the early stages and pub
licity in the later stages,' he 
said. 

The 300-page collection of cor
respondence and expenditures 
also pegged the total cost for the 
search at around $4,000 below 
the price tag for the 1995 search 
that Detted former UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman. The regents 
selected David Skorton, the uni
versity's vice president for 
Research, as the university's 
next leader. Skorton will take 
office Saturday. 

The largest expense from the 
most racent presidential 
search was the $90,000 fee 
from the KorniFerry search 
firm, followed by $25,348 for 
committee meeting expenses, 
records show. In 1995, the 
greatest expenses were search-

committee travel and meeting 
expenses. 

Committee members credited 
Carlson with cutting unneces
sary expenses and remaining 
conscious of the search's cost. 
For a November 2002 trip to 
Chicago to interview finalists, 
Carlson opted to charter a bus 
instead of a plane. He also 
saved money by moving the 
process along quickly, mem
bers said. 

"He did an extraordinary job 
as it relates to the cost itself," 
Nichols said. 

The 1995 search was also 
"one ofthe most fi scally conser
vative searches you can imag
ine,' said ill cardiology Profes
sor Donald Heistad, a member 
of that year's search comntit
tee. The more recent search, 
like the last one, appears to be 
"surprisingly frugal," he said. 

In a Nov. 13, 2002, e-mail to 
the committee, Carlson also 
addressed concerns that mem
bers were "unhappy with the 
rapid pace at which we are pro
ceeding" and that they had little 
time to deliberate. The feeling, 
Carlson said, was a general sen
timent expressed by the 24-
member committee, which was 
formed in July 2002 to find a 
replacement by January for 

Breakdown of presidential 
search expenses 
(2002 1/Il00'' f'eDIUaIy 19. 2003) 

KorrH'erry PIofesslooal Fee 
Korn-Felly Administrative Support 
KorrH'erTY Direct Expenses 
Committee Travel 
Committee Meetlnc Expense 
Candidate Tmel 
AdVertising 
Office Supplies, Copying, Postage. 
Phone 
Board of Regents Office Search 
Expenses 
Estimated Expenses Not Yet 
Submitted 

TotI! 

Source: DI research 

$90.000 
10,800 
21,548 

7,875 
25.348 

1,737 
5,770 
6,730 

6,396 

2,000 

SS/Ol 

Coleman, who left to become 
president of the University of 
Michigan. 

"People were feeling that 
we were going more quickly 
than we should," Carlson 
said, adding that the feelings 
dissipated once the committee 
set to work with the inter
views. "We decided to just go 
ahead with the timetable we 
had.~ 

He added: "It's like an 
assignment. You tend not to 
finish a paper until you have 
to." 

E-M"'ll Vt REPORTER GIIAJIIT Solum Ar. 
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UISG candidate 
Nate Green 

balances 4.05 GPA, 
many activities 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The man tapped to carry 
on the tradition of the Giant 
Slotb Party for next year's 
VI Student Government jug
gles numerous college activi
ties while working on his 
campaign. 

Nate Green , a 21-year-old 
..--=---, Fort Dodge, 

Green 

Iowa, native is 
the economy 
chairman for 
the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fra
ternity as well 
as the secre
tary of Order 
of Omega. He 

UISG candidate is a member of 
the Hawkin

son Institute, 24-7 youth 
group, and was the 2002 Indi
vidual Brother of the Year. 
Green also sported the "bum
blebee jer8ey~ as one of last 
year's Orientation advisers. 

entering a bar and also pro
posed that the city offer 
monetary incentives for bar 
owners to police themselves. 

He met recently with the 
Iowa City City Council to dis
cuss his plans, which one 
councilor said won't work. 

"Monetary incentives for bar 
owners is not even an issue. We 
don't do it for other busin! • 
we won't do it for the bar busi
ness," said Councilor Dee Van
derhoef, who de8Cribed Green 
as *enthusiastic.· 

Green's runningmate ha 
worked with the Student 
Health Advisory Board to 
establish the pharmacy, send
ing a proposal to Phillip Jones, 
the university's vice president 
for Student Services, ix 
months ago. Jones has not 
re ponded. 

Green is the h ad research 
assistant for political cienc 
Assistant Professor David 
Redlawsk, following th 
2002 congressional cam
paigns and examining how 
intere t groups affected the 
elections. 

The political-science and 
business major was encour
aged several months ago by 
VISG President Nick Herbold 
to run for the post. 

olice snatch $2 million in drug paraphernalia 

"I think I am very interest
ing because the more activities 
I do, the more] am motivated 
to do my best,· he said. "I work 
my best under pressure." 

Green is running on the 
Giant Sloth ticket with vice
presidential hopeful May
rose Wegmann, a UI junior. 
The duo's platform consists 
of raiSing financial aid, 
adding a V-bill-friendly 
pharmacy to Student 
Health, bringing back the 
sack-lunch option, Grab and 
Go, and fighting against a 
proposed ordinance to make 
the admittance age to all 
bars 21. 

"I have een the effect the 
president has on a\l of the 
organizations that I have been 
a part of and know that J could 
put my leadership qualities 
towards a great presidency," 
Green said. 

With a 4.05 GPA, the Presi 
dential Scholar stays busy 
with his lianc~e, UI jUDlor 
Andrea Rebman, who he m L 
more than two yea.rs ago dur
ing a fire alarm. 

ASSOCIATED I'II(SS 

. . . . 

8uch items face up to three 
years in pri on and maximum 
fine of $250,000. 

"Those who violate federal 
law by selling drug parapherna
lia Ilre supporting a culture of 
illegal drug use,' said Steve 
ColLoton, the U.S. attorney for 

the Internet, making it easier 
for teenagers and young adults 
to buy it. 

Searches of businesses in 
Iowa City, Des Moines, and 
Ames turned up illegal para
phernalia, said Al Overbaugh, 
a spokesman for the V.S. 

Those who violate federal law 
by selling drug paraphernalia 

are supporting a culture of 
illegal drug use. 

Steve Collolon, 
u.s. attorney 

the Southern District of Iowa. 
-This culture of drug use 
threatens the well-being of our 
children and fuels the illegal 
cirugtrade." 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft said the sale of drug 
paraphernalia has exploded on 

.• 
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attorney's office in Des 
Moines. 

The nine people named in the 
four indictments brought in 
Iowa include: 

• Alan Bruce Clute and 
Lawrence Charles Bowman. 
They operated the Smoky 
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Mountain Trading Co. of 
Detroit. 

• Jose Corona Zavala Jr., 
Juan Luis Zavala, and Clinton 
Lee Goodson. They operated 
The Other Side of Sacramento 
and North Hollywood, Calif. 

• Amanda Claire Ballard, 
who used several aliases, and 
Allison Blakely Ballard. They 
operated Acme Distributing and 
Mfg. of Houston. 

• Catherine Nicole Adamson, 
Bruce Dean Ross, and Shea 
Artis McComb. They operated 
Grow Industries of San Diego. 

Outlining plans for his last 
goal - a stance taken by all 
four UISG tickets - Green 
said students should show 
their student IDs upon 

But Green, who hopes to 
pursue a career in politica and 
pos ibly enroll in law school, is 
focused on his campaign as the 
March 3 and 4 UISG election 
approache . 

"Nate is very wel1-spoken, 
and I'm excited to work with 
him,· Wegmann said. 

E-MAIl O/IIf'OR1U T_ S" ..... r. 
nru.·STEoHOuoowuDU 

Meet Your 
Senatorial 
Candidates 

FORUM 
WHEN,' Feb. 25th (7-9 p.m.) 

Feb. 26th (11-1 p.m.) 

WHERE,' Lucas Dodge Room in IMU 

WHAT.' Talk to Senate hopefuls and 
get a better understanding of 
what is going on in Student 
Government at the University 
of Iowa. Senatorial candidates 
from represented colleges will 
be available to answer 
questions and address concerns . 
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Pierce faces no further 
punishment, Boyd says 

PIERCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Action Center, and UI law stu· 
dent Alicia Walker, who together 
produced petitions with more 
than 3,000 names criticizing the 
university's handling of the 
case, said they would like to 
have seen the code enforced. 

"I think the concern for the 
victim is great and the victim's 
privacy needs to be the No.1 
concern, but Boyd ignored that 
Pierce pleaded guilty," Walker 
said. "I think that we have 
brought the issue to Light, and 
the most important thing is to 
prevent it. I was hoping the uni· 
versity was going to make a 
stronger statement." 

DiCarlo will serve as a memo 
ber of Boyd's newest committee, 
the Campus Climate Commit· 

tee, convened to prevent similar 
events from occurring. The 
group will examine campus 
safety and determine how to 
better publicize resources for 
assault victims before making 
recommendations to incoming 
President David Skorton. 

Throughout the Pierce case, 
which sparked vehement fallout 
from numerous residents and 
students, Boyd created three 
committees, each examining 
different aspects of the universi
ty's proceedings. 

Boyd asked the Board in Con· 
trol of Athletics to look at the 
university's involvement in the 
plea bargain and consider how 
similar cases are to be handled 
in the future. General Counsel 
Mark Schantz and Athletics 
Director Bob Bowlsby came 
under fire for fielding questions 

from the attorneys involved in 
negotiating a resolution the sex· 
ual·assault charge against 
Pierce. 

A committee formed in 
December 2002 to investigate 
the actions of university officials 
during the case will soon make 
a recommendation to Skorton 
on what was learned from the 
case and how to proceed in the 
future, said Margaret Ray· 
mond, a UI law professor and 
committee chairwoman. 

"I think this is just the begin· 
ning," Boyd said. "We have [sex
ual·assault] issues on campus 
that are not just about Pierce. 
This is a continued problem 
that needs to be addressed, and 
it doesn't matter ifit is high· or 
low· profile .• 

E·MAIL Df REPORTER INCiA BaYER AT: 

INGA·BEYEROUIOWA.EDU 

Molester finishes program 
SEX OFFENDER 

Continued from Page 1A 

According to the court order, 
Williams will be subjected to 
regular psychological tests and 
therapy sessions. As at the Oak· 
dale facility, Williams could 
remain at the halfway house 
indefinitely if he fails to show 
improvement, Pearce said. 

Williams' release is contin
gent upon his adherence to 26 
restrictions outlined in the 
court order. The restrictions 
include maintaining a residence 
at least 2,000 feet from schools 
and daycares and avoiding con· 
tact with minors without prior 
approval. 

He cannot possess "any pho
tographs, drawings, magazines, 
or other printed materials" that 
could be used to arouse him sex
ually. He also must inform any
one that he dates of his "sexual 
offenses, in detail." 

Williams will not initially be 
able to leave the premises with· 
out supervision, but he may be 
granted more freedom with 
progress, said Mick Meeks, the 
Hope House residential manager. 

"The ultimate goal is to rein· 
tegrate him into society," he 

said. "Whether or not he is suc· 
cessful is entirely up to him, but 
we are going to work with him." 

Meeks said Williams, who 
declined a request for an inter
view Monday, was undergoing 
procedural testing and becom
ing acclimated to his new envi· 
ronment. He will also have to 
register with the Iowa Sex 
Offender Registry within five 
days of commitment to the 
halfway house. 

"He has bad to jump through 
a lot of hoops to get where he is," 
said spokesman Roger Munns 
of the I)epartment of Human 
Services, which oversees the 
treatment program. 

Williams was committed to 
the Oakdale facility in 1999 
after completing prison sen· 
tences for previous convictions 
dating back to 1977. 

In previous court testimony, 
Williams admitted to several 
illegal sex acts dating back to 
his teenage years. 

"In chilling testimony, he esti· 
mated that prior to 1992 he 
engaged in sexual fantasies 
about children 'probably as fre
quently as breathing,'" the Iowa 
Supreme Court noted. 

Pearce said Williams would 

have been released in 1999 
upon the completion ·of his 
prison term if the Oakdale facil· 
ity had not existed. 

"We're excited about his 
release because it's an indicator 
that we are doing what we are 
saying we are doing, treating 
them towards [harming] no 
more victims," Pearce said. 

During his three·year stay, 
Pearce said Williams under· 
went 40 hours of intensive 
treatment each week that 
included group and individual 
therapy sessions and classes. 
Williams also had to meet scor· 
ing standards on three tests to 
gauge his arousal to both appro
priate and inappropriate stim· 
uli before becoming eligible for 
release. 

"They learn about their 
deviance cycle, how w be honest 
about their victims, and how w be 
aware of red flags that may cause 
them to reoifend," Pearce said. 

Pearce said the staff and 
other 37 sex offenders at the 
Oakdale facility, none of whom 
are close to completing the pro
gram, are excited and encour
aged by Williams' release. 

E'MAll Df REPORTER AMv JENNINGS AT: 

AMY·JENNINGSOUIOWA.EDU 

Dome back home atop Old Cap 
DOME 

Continued from Page 1A 

"I think that was the biggest 
deal about it being down,· said 
sophomore Scott Black. "It was 
almost shameful." 

Although daytime tempera· 
tures struggled to climb out of 
the single digits, UITV fed live 
images on cable and the Inter· 
net, and local television stations 
broke in with live updates, 
many felt they had to see Mon· 
day's event firsthand. 

UI librarian Mary Noble tem· 
porarily left. her post at the last 
minute to see the dome's 
replacement personally instead 
of watching it on the Web cam. 

Noble, who attended the uni· 
versity as a freshman in 1963, 

recalled Vietnam protests a,nd 
George McGovern's speech on 
the Old Capitol steps. She even 
worked as a guide when the 
museum opened in 1976. 

"It's a big part ofIowa history,· 
she said. "I thought it would be 
nice to see it happen." 

At the same time Keis sighed 
with relief upon seeing the dome 
in its home, Knutson Construc· 
tion supervisor Jim Mott con· 
gratulated his crew members for 
their flawless execution. 

"Goodjob. I know you're cold," 
he said to Kevin Grimm, who 
laid his gloves on a heater in the 
construction office. Grimm spent 
hours on top of the building 
guiding timber, and the dome 
itself, from the crane into place. 

Mott said he monitored the 

wind speed from an anemome· 
ter mounted on the crane, which 
arrived from Cedar·Rapids· 
based Anderson Construction 
late Monday morning. 

His main concern in moving the 
dome was weather. Wind gusts 
needed to stay below 20 to 25 mph 
for the crew to safely move the 
structure. As soon as he saw wind 
conditions permitted, he gave the 
word to lift. the dome onto its base. 

The crew will assemble the 
rest of cupola in the next couple 
of months and then remove the 
canvas tarp covering the rebuilt 
structure. The dome, however, 
is in its final place. 

"We will not cover it," Mott 
said. "She'll shine again," 

E'MAll Df REPORTER JOHN Molsi:ED AT: 

JOHN·MOLSEEoOUIOWA.EOU 

UISG Hitler comment draws outrage 
WEGMANN 

Continued from Page 1A 

Wegmann asserted that she was 
the only Democrat on any of the 
four presidential tickets and 
concluded by saying: "In order to 
win this election, we will need to 
work together to fight off the 
EVIL REPUBUCANS." 

Oldeen chastised Wegmann, 
saying she was lying abou t 
being the only Democrat in the 
race, and he named others, 
including his running mate, 
Kelly Drake. He said he would 
welcome an apology and said 
Wegmann could not represent 
students if she is biased 
against Republicans. 

"That's like spraying hate 
graffiti on the wall," he said 
about her remark. 

Wegmann admitted to writ· 

ing the e·mail to gain support 
for her campaign but not to 
offend other candidates. It was 

That's like 
spraying hate 
graffiti on the 

wall. 
Tim OIds8n, 

UISG presidential candidate 

ajoke for a group she's actively 
involved in, she said. 

Wegmann is running with 
presidential candidate Nate 
Green, who is a registered 
Republican. 

"We have a large group listserv 

, 

that is composed of 200,· she 
said. "It was a joke. Most people 
in our group understood this." 

Oldeen said he was unhappy 
that Wegmann denied him 
access W the listserv to respond 
- a claim Wegmann denies. 

Oldeen sent an e·mail to Col· 
lege Republicans, writing, 
"How does' the Sloth Party 
pla n to represent the whole 
student body when the vice· 
presi dent candidate makes 
such damaging comments?" 

The UISG election wi ll be 
March 3-4. The other two pres· 
idential candidates are Kara 
Westercamp and Bryan Stacy. 

Oldeen and members on his 
ticket said t hey promote parti· 
san diversity, and they will "let 
the voters decide.· 
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Put the Pieces 
Together 
$$$ FOR 

TUITIO A D 
LIVING EXP SES 
We offer graduate training in: 

• Industrial Hygiene 
• Ergonomics 
• Agricultural Safety & Health 

• Occupational Health Nursing 
• Occupational Injury Prevention Research 

• Occupational Medicine Residency 
(MS, PhD, MPH, MSN) 
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Wednesday, February 26, 2003 t 8 p.m. 
Hanch r Aud torium 

rench Le cy: 
Celebrating 8eriioz's 200th Sirt day 

Paul Dukas 
L 'Apprenti Sore/er (The Sorcerer's Apprentice) 

Gabriel Faure 
Elegy, opus 24 (Anthony Amone, cello) 

Hector Berlioz 
Symphonie fantastique 

The Daily lowanl 
UI Student Government Debate 

Four UI Student Government preSidential tickets will 
square off in the only debate of the two-week campaign, 

add reSS ing the biggest issues facing the UI student body. 
• 

Moderated by The Dally Iowan 
The event will be broadcast /lve on UITV 
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U.S. drafts war resolution 
BY COLUM LYNCH 

WASHINGTON POST 

Jln Bluer/Associated Pres~ 
Gennan Chancellor Gerhard Schroder, right, and French President 
Jacques Chirac make their way to a Berlin restaurant called To the 
last Appeal on Monday. 

of American troops who proba
bly would lead a ground inva
sion through northern Iraq. 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fl ischer welcomed the decision 
but said, "There are still some i's 
to be dotted and t's to be 
crossed" before the deal is com
pleted and endorsed by the 
'furkish Parliament. 

President Bush expressed 
growing impatience with diplo
macy, as British Foreign Secre
tary Jack Straw said the draft 
re olution introduced Monday 
would provide Iraq with a win
dow of approximately "two weeks 
or 80" to disarm or face a war. 

Bu h said the United States 
would work closely with the 
council's members "in the days 
ahead" to ensure that the Unit
ed Nations' demands that Iraq 
end i weapons programs are 
enforced. He said the council's 
reaction would be a test of 
whether the international body 
will remain Mrelevant as the 
world confronts the threats to 
the 21 t century." 

"We certainly hope that it 
does; Bush said. "But one way 
or the other, Saddam Hussein, 

for the sake of peace and for the 
security of the American people, 
will be disanned.· 

Underscoring the seriousness 
of the American military threat, 
Air Force B-52 bombers began 
conducting training missions in 
the northern end of the Persian 
Gulf, not far from Iraq. 

Adoption of the resolution put 
to the Security Council Monday 
requires nine votes and no veto 
by any of the council's five per
manent members - which 
includes France, Russia, and 
China, all of which have said 
they oppose a war. As of now, the 
United States is assured of three 
votes besides its own - those of 
Britsin, Spain, and Bulgaria. 

Gennany, the current council 
president, has opposed immedi
ate war. Other staunch oppo
nents of war, including Syria, 
indicated they would not support 
the resolution. But envoys from 
several potential swing coun
tries, including Pakistan, Mexico, 
and Chile, declined to signal 
their intentions. "It's not yet deci
sion time,· said Munir Akram, 
Pakistan's U.N. ambassador. 

AP CONTRIflIRfD 10 THIS REI'O/IT. 
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High court restricts abortion 
BY ANNE GEARAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court cleared the 
way Monday for an Indiana 
state law that places some of 
the nation's most severe 
restrictions on abortions, 
including requirements that a 
woman be counseled face-to
face about the risks and offered 
pictures of what her fetus 
might look like. 

The high court turned down 
an appeal from abortion clinics 
in Indiana claiming the in-per
son counseling sessions would 
force some women to forgo 
abortions or to risk their health 
by postponing the procedure 
far into pregnancy. 

"This is an outrageous law 
that leaves many women 

without access to abortions, or 
certainly placeS' a heavy bur
den , an undue burden, on a 
woman's right to choose,· said 
Kate Michelman , the presi
dent of the pro-abortion rights 
group NARAL Pro-Choice 
America. 

But Mike Fichter, the execu
tive director of Indiana Right 
to Life, an anti-abortion rights 
group, said, "For the first time, 
abortion providers in Indiana 
will be required to give women 
information about the risks. 
We're glad that the court bat
tles look like they're finally 
over." 

The high court's action 
means that Indiana may begin 
fully enforcing a law passed 
eight years ago that requires 
in-person counseling and an 
lS-hour waiting period before a 

woman can get an abortion. 
In practice, the Indiana law 

and similar measures on the 
books in four other states 
require women to make two 
trips to an abortion clinic. 
Opponents said that makes 
the prooedure especially diffi
cult to obtain for poor women 
and those who must travel 
long distance . 

Making two trips often 
means leaving work for two 
days, finding a place to stay 
overnight, and arranging child 
care at home, said Janet 
Crepps, a staff lawyer for the 
Center for Reproductive 
Rights. Women may also have 
a hard time explaining their 
absence from work, school, or a 
husband or partner who doe 
not know Jihout the pregnancy, 
Crepps said. 

,Chinese earthquake kills 259 
BY CHRISTOPHER 

BODEEN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BEIJING - With bloodied 
hands, survivors dug through 
rubble and called out for their 
missing loved ones after a pow
erful earthquake knocked down 
homes and schools on Monday 
in western China, officials said. 
At least 259 people were killed 
and more than 2,050 injured. 

The quake toppled farm
houses on families and col
lapsed schools on students in 
Bachu county, near China's 
mountainous border with 
Kyrgyzstan, officials said. 

Thousands were left home
less and without shelter 
overnight in 14-degree temper
atures. The official Xinha 
News Agency said 8,861 houses 
were destroyed. 

The government put the 
10:03 a.m. quake's magnitude 
at 6.8, while the U.S. Geological 
Survey in Golden, Colo., said it 
was magnitude 6.3. 

"Survivors and injured 
people were digging in the 
debris around their collapsed 
houses with bleeding hands, 
calling the names of missing 
relatives: said a Bachu 
County official, who gave his 
name as Mimati. 

The dead ranged from elderly 
people to infants, he said . A 
Bachu County police officer 
reached by telephone said he 
had seen battered bodies of 
adults and children pulled 
from the rubble, some missing 
heads or legs. 

At least 10 students died 
when their junior-high school 
collapsed in the county's most 
badly damaged town, Chongku 
Qiake, government official 
Maimai Qiming said. A pri
mary school in the town also 
was felled by the quake, killing 
two students, said another 
Bachu county official, who gave 
only his surname, Wu. 

More than 2,000 soldiers and 
paramilitary policemen joined 
rescue efforts in the area, 

THE EFFECT OF 

which lies on the western edge 
of China's Xinjiang region. 
Troops were using about 100 
pieces of heavy quipment to 
move rubble, Xinhua reported. 

Government units have nt 
more than 6,000 tents, emer
gency food, and medicalsuppli 
to the area, Xinhua said. Insu
lated clothing and blankets 
have also been sent out by th 
Red Cross, although much of the 
relief supplies are not expected 
to arrive until today, it said. 

A specially trained 42-mem
ber earthquake rescue team 
departed Monday evening from 
Beijing with dogs and deten
tion equipment to search for 
buried victims, government 
television reported. Pictures 
showed uniformed crew mem
bers loading a container of 
equipment aboard a transport 
plane, which then flew off into 
the night sky. 

It wasn't clear when the 
team would arrive at the quake 
site, approximately 1,750 mile 
west of Beijing. 
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Editorial-------------

Recent nightclub tragedies 
require increased local safety 

As stories from the 
nightclub stampede in 
Chicago and fire in Rhode 
Island poured through 
the media last week, no 
doubt many UI students 
envisioned themselves in 
a similar situation in one 
of the downtown Iowa 
City establishments. 
Overcrowded, dimly lit 
environments foster a 
unique social outlet, but 

Iowa City has already 
seen its share of 

near-tragedies. Police 
and bar owners must 

ensure that bars remain 
safe by adhering to 

capacity rules. 

Bars in downtown 
Iowa City are consistent
ly overcrowded because 
bar owners would rather 
pay a fine than turn 
away patrons eager to 
pay the cover for a night 
of fun. However, police 
officers are more likely to 
write out numerous 
drinking tickets than 
levy a citation for over
crowding or call in the 

they also endanger patrons and bar employees. 
After more than 100 people died in these recent 
incidents, Iowa City club owners and police 
officers should take a hard look at their own 
practices to ensure that such a tragedy does 
not occur here. 

Already Iowa City has had close calls with 
bar injuries; one need look no further than the 
April 18, 2002, bar fire at Etc., which burned 
nine people. In October 2002, both the Union 
and the Alley Cat were charged with having 
open-flame devices, although there were no 
injuries at either establishment. Yet all of these 
bars continue to operate as usual and pack in 
the customers, clearly valuing the bottom line 
over the lives of their patrons. 

Fire Department, so the 
issue of too many patrons is never resolved. 

Police officers should add awareness of a 
venue's capacity to their PAULA-heavy modus 
operandi, and if citations are necessary, they 
should be written. If the resulting fines are 
not sufficient to make bar owners comply with 
regulations, then the City Council could make 
an ordinance that actually helps the perceived 
problem at the bars. 

Going to the bars should be fun, rather 
than one that instills fears of a panicked 
horde of people. Both the Iowa City police 
and bar owners must be more stringent 
about preventing overcrowded venues, 
because paying a cover shouldn't also make 
you pay with your life. 

Quoteworthy 
"You llsually get a watch when yon r rire. I'm 

g ttlng a dome; th t\ the b ~t ~i t you (.\11 g t." 

Ul interim Pr id nt ndy Boyd, 
on the replacement ofthc gold {\01111.' atop thl' )ld C.lpitol. 

Letters to th 
MiHlestadt's missteps 

Editor--------

Amanda Mittlestadt's column 
"Peaceful warriors Ineffective In the 
face of war" (01, Feb. 17) proved to 
be not only condescending and 111-
Informed but also highly pessimistic. 
As one of the protesters In New York 
City on Feb. 15, I can attest to the 
power behind the rally. On the morn
ing of Feb. 15, I woke up to reports 
about a universal movement towards 
peace. Protests had already begun in 
Australia, New Zealand, TUrkey, and 
beyond - and the contagion of 
hope began to Circle the globe. 

Yet Mittlestadt's condescending 
comments did not recognize the 
intangible power behind such rallies 
for peace. Many Americans who 
partiCipated in rallies are fully aware 
of the near certainty of war in Iraq, 
yet these same people see the 
necessity in sending the message 
to the rest of the world that the 
decisions made by the U.S. govern
ment are not necessarily represen
tative of the entire American nation. 
This message Is Important in 
attempting to overcome growing 
anti-American sentiments and 
American isolationistic strategies. 

If Martin Luther King Jr. accepted 
a divided nation with no civil rights, if 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton accepted the 
lack of women's suffrage - the list 
goes one - what kind of social 
progress would we have attained 
today? SOcial progress and equality 
in our nation came to fruition through 
the willingness of the people to 
peacefully protest inequalities with 
the hope of eventually overcoming 
them. Yet Mittlestadt writes, "Seems 
like a lot of people hoping for some
thing that's not gOing to happen." I'm 
glad Mittlestadt wasn't in charge of 
the women's suffrage movement, the 
civil-rights movement, the feminist 

movement, or any progressive move
ment organized around the notion of 
the betterment of the world we live In. 

Mlttlestadt also writes, "It would 
be kind of nice If It weren1 so sad." 
What Is so sad about people rallYing 
for peace, vocalizing their desires for 
humanistic Ideals, and sending unilat
eral messages of global concem? 
Mitt1estadt Indeed poses "Intelligent" 
questions, but she simply derides 
those expressing their democratic . 
rights. Ooes a country In disagree
ment with Its government's proposi
tions simply sH back In compliance? 
Perhaps people living under the reign 
of dictatorship choose the latter, but 
people living In a democratic state 
have the right and the obligation to 
vocalize their concems about their 
govemment's actions; a democracy 
implies and demands a willingness for 
people to speak out for socialjustlce. 

The people fighting for peace 
and justice last weekend are the 
same people offering hope to bat
tered women, restoration to 
destroyed homes and countries, 
food to people In starvation, educa
tion to the AIDS-inflicted In Africa, 
shelter to the homeless, and 
prayers for those in darkness. As 
poet Audre Lorde so eloquently 
proclaimed, "Your silence will not 
protect you." If social activism is 
"ineffective: then I would rather be 
"ineffective" than remain silent. 

kathryn R. BriDger 
Uiliumna 

Irs sad to see fellow Americans 
such as Amanda Mlttlestadt (af, ~b. 
17) wHh such a twisted view of our 
country. Although she may I ke to 
think of our president as a schoolyard 
bully, I believe that there is a much 
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Ride 'em Cowboy, and other war sto • e 
R emember Afghanistan? I know, it's 

difficult in these trying times to 
keep track of anything, what with 
reality displaying itself in the form 

ofuJoe Millionaire" and "The Bachlorette" 
and the government forever trying to scare 
you with color schemes, 

IT it'a not the tint of various alerts, it's the 
University of Michigan admissions policies. The 
Color Purple morphs into the Color of Money, 
and everything becomes a Clockwork Orange. 

whacked out on Kabul 
Kamikazes, and all that jazz. 

OK, so Afghanistan doesn't 
really have any oceanfront, being 
landlocked. Details, details. You 
get the idea. America was going to 
dispatch the baddies and, unlike 
the last time it got involved in 
Afghanistan, was going to stick 
around and help rebuild the coun
try into something resembling a 
normal society, whatever that is. 

Funny you should a k. Especially 
humorous because nobody 
around Bush Inc. headquarters 
really wants to talk about 
Afghanistan. That's old news. 
Kind of like Old Europe. 

u h h n -up 

But Afghanistan - for those of you who, 
like King George, have better things to do 
with your waking moments (when they come 
along) than trying to recall exotic locales in 
which it's considered standard practice for 
Americans to shoot up the landscape - is a 
picturesque little mountainous country located 
east of the Chicago suburbs and west of the 
sun. It would be, like, a way awesome Spring 
Break destination if it weren't nearly always ' 
embroiled in some kind of war. 

I have a notion that a rather 
large chunk of the American pop
ulace thinks "normal society" 
involves SUVs, malls, video 
games, and digital cable, which 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

But let's say you did happen 
to ask, So how's the rebuilding 
going? Or more pointedly, How 
much moolah did the Chief 
Cowboy put in his budget for 
Afghan reconstruction? The 
answer would be: 

Zero. That's right. Zip. 
So, let's get this straight. 

Many moons ago - roughly 18, give or take 
a phase we were just goin~ through - Dubya 
had some lofty notions about Afghanistan. He 
was going to stride in there, like the new sher
iff in town and all, toss those nasty Taliban 
guys out on their ears, bring back Osama bin 
Laden dead or alive, and in general make the 
country safe for Spring Break. College under
grads frolicking on the oceanfront, getting 

is probably not what a large chunk of the 
Afghan populace conjures up as "normal." But, 
as Americans say so eloquently, whatever. 

So, what happened? Dubya did go striding 
into Afghanistan - well, OK, he sent the 
Army and Air Force and Marines striding in 
- and they tossed out the Taliban pish posh 
boom. They didn't exactly bring Osama back 
dead or alive (turns out the plan in Tora 
Bora wasn't so eloquent), but we don't talk 
about Osama anymore except when we're 
trying to marry him off to Saddam. 

And how is rebuilding Afghanistan going? 

We're going to have trillions in 
tax cuts for wealthy 

Americans but nada for Afghans. 
Which should come as no urprise to any

body, because from Day One of Bush Inc, offi· 
cials have talked disparagingly about "nation 
building." They believe that only wimpy liber
als engage in that kind of thing, and they will, 
if pressed, make sneering asides about Bill 
Clinton and Somalia. 

Which is kind of interesting when you think 
about it. I mean, Whose father inserted us inl.o 
the quagmire known as Somalia? Clinton's? 

This is one reason so many Europeans are 
skeptical about America's grandiose plans 

In My Opinion -------------------~-:___----------
Do you feel safe in Iowa City bars? 

"1 feel safe 
because I think 1 
could gel oul, 
but J fear for lhe 
safety of others," 

Nick McClellh 
Ullunlor 

"On big 
weekends, there 
are sometime 
problems. BUll 
usually don't feel 
threatened about 
gelLing out. " 

Ryan Wal, 
Ullunlor 

"Sometimes it 
gets pretty 
crowded. When 
I gel drunk, )' m 
afraid J'll fall 
down and get 
run over." 

Eric It.Hard 
UI senior 

"Yeah, I feci 
are, bu I 1 hope 

there i~n't 
II fire." 

J .... Wlng 
UI sophomore 

Makj 
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Make government theft simple Letters to the Editor--------

JAMES 
EAVES-JOHNSON 

with spending requires a line 
item in the budget. However, a 
tax credit for a politician's 
cronies can usually sneak by 
more easily. If the government 
never collects it, the state does 
not need to account for the 
money flowing out the door. 

Also, a complex tax code deters 
businesses from coming here. 
Even when Iowans pay less, the 
complex code results in apparent 
tax rates at the top of the chart. 
If you were a businessperson 
looking to relocate your business, 
the 9 percent bracket in Iowa is 

like a flashing red. light: "Do not bring your 
business here." 

Finally, any privacy-minded civil libertarian 
should be appalled at any'tax code, let alone a 
complex one. Do you and your family ordinari
ly share sensitive information with people you 
do not know? So why, then, do we all so will
ingly shed all of our dignity and hand over 
every sensitive bit of information at tax time? 
Even with a simple tax code, the government 
will steal your money, require disclosure of 
your personal income, and disclose your family 
relationships. What would you tell me if I 
knocked on your door and asked you how 
many children you have? It is a simple ques
tion, but hopefully, you would refuse to answer 
and colorfully tell me to leave. 

A complex code with itemized deductions is 
far worse. Under the current situation, the 
only way for you to avoid getting soaked by 
the government is to disclose every financial 
detail You may not think there is a problem 
with the government asking about your 
finances. But, realize that your "finances" 
may involve medical bills, child-support pay
ments, gifts to charity, and every other private 
area of your life. 

Perhaps we have reached the point where 
we accept that the government will ask any 
question, and like heel-clicking Nazis, we will 
answer. Perhaps we have reached the point 
where no part of our lives is sacred, and we 
prefer to bend over to government intrusion. I 
would hope we have not reached that point. 

If we ever want to reclaim our liberty, we 
will have to start making steps in the right 
direction. Simple laws, sane tax codes, and 
a less-intrusive method of government theft 
are one step in the right direction. We have 
already passed up too many opportunities 
to step back from our march towards 
mounting government control. Let's not 
miss this one. 

01 COLUMNIST JAMES EAVES-JoHNSON ~ AN 
M.B.A. STUDENT AND lAW-COllEGE AlUMNUS. 

Losing our religion 
It seems that the more religious a 

country is, the less prosperous and 
cultured it is. Europe was barbaric 
when Christianity dominated, likewise 
colonial America. People are willing 
to commit terrible atrocities ~ they're 
told there's a holy reason behind it 
(i.e., the Spanish InquiSition, witch
hunts, jihad, the crusades, etc.). 

Conversely, the more the Westem 
world has rejected religion's influence, 
the more technologically and scientifi
cally advanced it has become. This is 
the reason so much progress has 
been made in such a short amount of 
time, historically speaking. Once all 
societies are through with their reli
gious insanity, there will be world 
peace and great human progress and 
evolution. 

Nick Lyons 
UI student 

Iraq panel coverge poor 
I was appalled to read your cover

age of the public forum on U.S. inter
vention in Iraq (01, Feb. 20), which 
portrayed two hours of complex and 
reasoned discussion over U.S. 
involvement in Iraq as a war-monger
ing crusade. While the panelists did 
reach the dismaying conclusion that 
military intervention may indeed be 
inevitable, they were critical of the 
current administration's policy on 
every conceivable ground for discus
sion. Not one panelist supported the 
notion that military action against 
Iraq would yield productive results in 
the "war on terror" or enhance our 
nation's security. 

This issue is far too serious for 
simple slogans and facile conclu
sions. We organized this forum with 
the intention of providing informa
tion and illustrating the complexities 
of the issue without the usual 
inflammatory rhetoric that impedes 
understanding and often discourages 
people from taking action. That an 
event designed to enhance our 
capacities as citizens to get involved 
in this debate should be so misrep
resented by The Daily Iowan is 
indeed a tragedy. Readers of The 
Daily Iowan deserve better than this. 

Denise V. Powers 
assistant professor of political science 

moderator of forum 
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Double standard 
I read In the Feb. 18 issue of The 

Daily Iowan that a UI faculty member 
was charged with operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated. It was reported 
that the faculty member would not 
likely face disciplinary action from 
the university because it did "not 
interfere with his job" and to quote 
Lee Anna Clark, "If a faculty member 
is driving home from a party and 
gets pulled over, we consider it that 
person's business." 

Now, I realize that as a student, my 
opinion has no effect on university 
policy, but I live my life by the student 
policy, and it has led me to believe the 
following ideas. These ideas are para
phrases from documents on the 
Office of Student Services Web site, 
altered to apply to this situation. 

I believe that succeeding at the 
university requires a balanced, 
healthy lifestyle. Misuse of alcohol 
can interfere with a faculty member's 
career as well as cause legal, social, 
financial, and health problems. I 
believe the UI should support the 
efforts of local police agencies to 
enforce the operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated law. Because of the pos
sible risks posed by drinking and 
driving, parents should be notified in 

writing when a faculty member IS 
cited by police for operating a vehi
cle while intoxicated. The purpose of 
notifying parents of this public infor
mation would be to alert parents to 
the potential diffIculties that may 
occur when faculty members drive 
vehicles after they have been drink
ing. Other alcohol-related charges 
could also prompt the university to 
write to faculty members' parents. 

Maybe because I am just a student. 
I don't understand the parallels in these 
situations, but I WIn feel better knowing 
that my opInion has been heard. 

C. Breit locurd 
UI student 
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Poet and Writers' Workshop Professor Marvin Bell relaxes at his home in Iowa City on Sunday evening, 

.Going beyond the words 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A nasty fall down a flight of 
stairs last September that left 
poet Marvin Bell with immobiliz
ers on both legs had an unlikely 
culprit - a large fn.rit b~et. 

Bell, the .Iowa poet laureate 
and UI Writers' Workshop profes
sor, will read from his latest 
release, Ashes Poetica, a pam
phlet printed by former workshop 
student Tim Krcmarik, today at 8 
p.rn. at Prairie Lights. The read
ing will also include selections 
from Nightworks: Poems 1962-
2000, recently reissued in paper
back, and new poems from his 
current manuscript. 

Bell's reading was resched
uled from its original September 
date after his injury. 

"I looked like Robo-cop in 
pajamas," he said of the immo
bilizers he wore because of torn 
ligaments in both legs. 

Bell has been teaching in the 
workshop for 38 years. When he 
had to stay in bed, he moved his 
fall semester graduate poetry sem-

• inar class to his house, moving all 
of the furniture out of his living 
room and teaching from his bed 

Now he is back on his feet and 
is looking forward to the oppor
tunity for the interaction 
between audience and poet 
present in a live reading. 

"Poetry is, among other 
things, an occasion for conversa
tion," he said. 

The focus of tonight's reading 
is Ashes Poetica, a booklet of 13 

previously unpublished poems. 
Bell "plundered his hard drive" 
for poems after Krcmarik 
approached him about his inter
est in printing. 

"He was wonderfully enthusi
astic," Bell said. "He just did a 
beautiful job, especially for a 
book , which requires a great 
deal of work." 

In late April, Bell will join the 
Rock Bottom Remainders, a band 
composed entirely of authors, on 
a West Coast tour. The group 
includes Stephen King, Dave 
Barry, Matt Groening, and oth
ers. The tour is to raise money for 
America SCORES, an urban 
after-school soccer and creative
writing program. 

Bell moved to Iowa City in 
1961 to "be a grad-student 
bum" and liked Iowa City right 
away because of the city's devo
tion to the arts. 

"Iowa City is a very special 
place. It's a secret that many 
people know about," he said. "Of 
course, there are things I wish 
for. I wish Adagio still served 
lunch. I wish there were better 
movie theaters. I wish more stu
dents went to Bijou films so they 
could bring in more." 

Bell describes his current liv
ing situation as "tricoastal." He 
and his wife, Dorothy, spend 
two months in the winter on 
eastern Long Island in a bor
rowed house and summers in 
Port Townsend, Wash., in a 
small house they own. 

"All art is local," he said ofrus 
changing Locations. "At the 

same time, art transcends these 
boundaries. " 

He is currently writing poems 
for a new manuscript to be pub
lished in 2004. Although he sug
gested every writer use a sched
ule, Bell says he does not 
because of his lifestyle and 
metabolism. He also does not 
save his previous drafts, 
because, "once I've made a 
change, it's made." 

Bell has published more than 15 
hooks of poetry. He became inter
ested in poetry in the 19608 and 
still believes poetry matters for the 
same reasons that all art matters. 

"Language, as we use it every 
day, can only go so far. There are 
no words for feelings," he said. 
"Poetry uses words to get 
beyond words, to express the 
inexpressible. Poetry tries to 
express what life feels like." 

Although he has entered 
what he described as phased 
retirement, he teaches in the 
fall semester. Like every good 
teacher, he said, he also does the 
assignments for the class, and 
he admires the talent and self
motivation of his students. 

He plans to continue writing 
in search for a new approach or 
a new form in rus poetry. 

"Writers who go on writing for 
most of their lives are helpless 
not to," Bell said. "It's not 
because of schooling or because 
they're smart. They do it 
because they have to, because 
they're helpless not to write." 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER BETH HEIIZINGEIt AT: 

BfTH-HERZINGEROUIOWA.EOU 
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Art with a certain pull to it I 
BY JENNIFER KAY honeydew melons and shop-

select pocket-sized paintings, 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ping carts. Custom ra can l 

PHILADELPHIA - Pull a magnets, glasswar , Afrie n 
knob on the vintage cigarette bronze sculpture8, and om 
machine, and you may pick up thing labeled "goat milk soap· I 
a new habit- buying art. created by 20 artists whoI' 

The Art-o-Mat offers minia- work is stocked. in th mllchin . 
ture paintings, sculpture, and Brelt Mapp, th store'" com
other tiny trinkets for not munity Iiai on, said approxi 
much more than a pack of Par- mately $2,000 worth of art hilS 
liaments. The concept has been sold through the Art-o· 
hooked accidental art investors Mat sinc its arrival in Dclo
with refurbished vending ber. Buyers are divel'llC, 
machines in art galleries, cof- "They're very excited, lind 
fee shops, and grocery slores they usually com back to how 
nationwide. us what they got: he id, 

"We're wanting to reach while re tocking th m chin 
quality investors who haven't with white boxe wrapped in 
taken art seriously before and cellophane, each the size of a 
to support artists trying to pack of cigarettes. When he 
make a living," said founding opens the machine, it 8till 
artist Clark Whittington. smells vaguely like tobacco. 

He sold his own artwork in Mobile by Raleigh, N_ " 
the first Art-o-Mat in 1997 in a artist Chri Stanford wer th 
Winston-Salem, N.C., gallery. mo t popular piece during th 
The project now includes more holidays, when people bought 
than 40 rehabilitated cigarette them as stocking stuffer , 
machines, including prime Mapp said. 
spots in the Chicago Depart- Each Art-o-Mat election 
ment of Cultural Affairs, the costs $5; half goe dir tly to 
Whitney Museum of American the artist, $1.50 to th ho t, 
Art in New York City, and the and $1 to Whittington for 
Museum of Contemporary Art machine maintenance. 
in Los Angeles. Approximately Whittington, 36, aid he 
300 artists worldwide con- hopes the machine inspire 
tribute to the project. people to make the leap from 

In a Philadelphia Whole Art-o-Mat's kit'IChy-eool to ri
Foods grocery store, an Art-o- ous art collecting. 
Mat decorated with a blue While some buyers have com
celestial-themed painting by missioned larger works from 
Whittington stands just inside artists who work th y fOWld 
the front door between boxe of throughArt-o-Mat, the majority 

ARTS BRIEFS 

CBS lands interview 
with Saddam Hussein 

NEW YORK (AP) - CBS News' 
Dan Rather interviewed Saddam 
Hussein on Monday, the Iraqi 
leader's first interview with an 
American television journalist in 
12 years. 

CBS posted a report about the 
interview on its Web site Monday 
afternoon, saying Saddam has chal
lenged President Bush to a live 
debate on their nations' differences 

Rather was to report on the 
interview Monday on the "CBS 
Evening News." But the first taped 
excerpts likely won't be seen until 
this morning. The full interview Is 
to air in prime time Wednesday on 
"60 Minutes II." -

Rather has interviewed Saddam 
once before, in 1990. CBS New 
also ran excerpts earlier this 
month from Saddam's Feb. 4 
interview with Tony Benn, a 
retired British lawmaker who has 
become a peace activist 

Neither CBS nor Rather was 
immediately available to pro de 
details on how the interview was 
obtained. 

MTV contest 
turns raucous 

NEW YORK (AP) - 'TWo police 
officers suffered minor injuries, 
and four people were arrested 
Monday when an MTV contest in 
TImes Square got out of hand, 

People began shoving and push
Ing as a crowd of several thousand 
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IOWA PORTS 

Tuesday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa men at 
Ohio State, Value-City Arena, 
7"05 p.m, ESPN Plus 
Thursday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host Michigan State, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING. Iowa men at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 
Friday 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at Big 
Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 
BASEBALL. Iowa at Wichita 
St te, Eck Stadium, 3 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
carolinas Collegiate Classic, 
Pinehurst No. 8, all day 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at 
Indian ,As mbly H II, 605 
p.m., ESPN 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
Ililno with P nn Stale, Huff 
Hall, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa m n at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Nalatoflum, all day 
BASEBALL 10 a at Wichita 
State {doubl header), Eck 
Stadium, 1 p.m. 
GOLF: Iowa women at 
carolinas Co Iegiale Classic, 
Pin hurst No.8, all day 
TRACK 10 m n at BIO 1i n 
Indoor Championships, 
Armory Tra 10 a.m. 

OFTB LL. Iowa a cardinal 
Spring Tournam nt. Ulmer 
Stadium, 10 am .• 12 p.m. 
TRACK I worn n at Big 
Ten Indoor, Harry C. 
G d Ie n F Id House, all day 
GOLF. 10 a m n t Emerald 
Coast Co te, Pensacola, 
Fla., II day 
Sunday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa women 
host Purdue, Carver-
Ha y Ar 03, 2 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Big Ten hosted by Michigan, 
canh m Natalor urn, all day 
BASEBALL, Iowa at WichIta 
Stat ,Ec S dlum, ' p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa omen at 
carolina Col i Ie Cia sic, 
Pin hurst No. 8, all d y 
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p.m, fr 
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Morgan promoted to Hawkeyes O-Line coach 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Reese Morgan would often 
invilAl Iowa's tight ends over to 
his home for cookouts during Ills 
throe years as U1eir coach. As of 
Monday, Morgan may have to 
budget for a bigger spread the 
next time he hosts Hawkeye 
players at Ills home. 

On Monday, Iowa coach Kirk 
}<'erentz announced his inten-

tion to elevate 
Morgan to 
offensive-line 
coach from hi.s 
current posi
tion. He wHl fill 
the vacancy 
created by Joe 

L-~-L.-.tI. Philbin, who 
Morgan resigned his 

position with 
the Hawkeyes to become an 
assistant offensive-line coach 
for the Green Bay Packers ear-

lier this month. 
"I'm very honored, bumbled 

to be in tills position," Morgan 
told The Daily Iowan Monday 
evening. "Joe Philbin has been 
a tremendous offensive-line 
coach, teacher, and mentor. 
He's someone we certainly 
can't replace. I just hope I can 
meet expectations." 

The 52-year-old Morgan 
joined the Iowa staff in 2000 
after spending more than two 
decades in the high-school 

coaching ran ks. Morgan 
coached at Benton Community 
High School f rom 1973-91 
before serving as head coach for 
the Iowa City West. football pro
gram from 1992-99. The Trojans 
won three class 4A titleH under 
his direction before he joined 
Ferentz's staff three years ago. 

"Reese has done a fantastic 
job in all areas since joining our 
staff'. He is an outstanding foot
ball coach and a strong teacher 
and communicator,n Ferentz 

said in a pre. release. "I have 
every confidence that Reese will 
do 8 plendid job with thi new 
assignmenl" 

As Iowa's tight-end coach, 
Morgan was widely regarded as 
one of the cataly t.s in the d vel
opment of Dalla Clark the past 
two seasons. Clark went from 8 
walk-on linebacker to an All
American tight. end, thanks in 

SEE MORGAN. PAGE 3B 

GOLF MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP Pressure 
is off 
for the 
Hawks 

Help wanted 
t 

1. ? 

• 

j __ -.-l 
Reed Saxon/Associated Press 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Last October, Steve Alford 
met with his coaching taff prior 
to the start of the season. Th 
underlying question that kept 
bubbling to the su rface was 
whether the Hawkeyes could 
compete at a high level of play 
over a long period of time. 

It is now nearly March. nod 
the [owa staff has its answer to 
that query - apparently a 
resounding no. 

As Alford and the Hawk ye 
03-10,5-7) begin a three-game 
road trip tonight against Ohio 
State (13-11, 6-7), they will 
once again seurch for a way to 
finiRh a gam as strongly a 
they start one. 

The Hawkeycs have lost 
seven of their last nine gam 
but have had the lead at ha lf
time in six of those nine. But 
there always seems to be m 
thing in the second half - on 
Feb. 22 against Wiscon. in it was 

SEe BUCKEYES, PAGE 3B 

nger Woods blasts from the trap on the 10th hole of Riviera Country Club during the Nissan Open Feb. 22. Iowa ¥s. Ohio State 

Woods tries to stay ahead - before he gets left behind 
million free-for-all. BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRE SS 

"Should I break thls?" Woods 
said with a smile. 

This is one tournament where 
even Woods needs all the help 
he can get. 

And just like the NCAA '!bur
nament, anyone can be upset. 

the B-ball in match play, espe
cially against th ese guys," 
Woods said. "The quality of play 
now is so high that it's difficult 
to come back." 

When: Tonight . 7:05 
Where: Schottenstein Center 

CARL BAD, Calif. - Tiger 
Woods W8B changing shoes aftcr 
hill final round at Riviera when 
h noticed a broom putter Ican
ing ag in t the locker of Carl 
P ·tteraaon, hi opponent in the 
fir I. round of the Match Play 

Golre version of March Mad
ness arrives this week at La 
Costa. Resort, where the top 64 
players available from the 
world rankings try to advance 
through the brackets in a $6 

Woods found that out last 
year when he became the first 
No.1 seed to go home after one 
round, losing to Peter O'Malley 
of Australia. Woods has reached 
the finals only once in the three 
years he has played. 

Only th e final match is 36 
boles, considered to be the true 
test of match play. 

SEE WOODS, PAGE 38 

Ohio State Startll'$ P Yr PII. 

33 Zlch Williams F Jr. 10.1 
l! ,. . 

3 Sean Connolly G Sr. 1'.8 

h mpionshlP. "You can't put yourself behind 
i 

point/counterpoint 

Do drugs enhance sports? 
Th talk bout ba ball's death was deafening in the years following the strike of 

1 . The national pa time might not have stood up from its debilitating wheelchai.r 
without a boost from Sammy Sosa and Mark McGwire. 

ccordingly, th se two athletes likely required modern-day supplements to reach 
be ond lh mark ofRogcr Mans. 

Sosn went through a miraculous physical change throughout the mid-90s, putting 
on 'xtrn mu I . '!b obtain mass that swiftly, a supplemental aid stronger than the 
J'hn ton vitamins SoSll reportedJy used must have been involved. . 

Th yea~ l ' hom -run race, Mark McGwire 
publicly adm to ing creatine, a legal supplement. 
So . tands b F. ntstones sto . 

Marl ' record y w thletes performing 
1.0 01(' peak of h plements that made 
the home-run e case of McGwire. 

So the que a answered is 
whether drugll nhane sports. The answer is yes. 

A fact of voluf.ion is that humaJ')B In general are I 
lxocoming bigger, stronger, and faster. Were it not for 
upplomenlJl Kuch a8 cr alinc, ephedrine, and andros

t.ine, thl· would not be obI to survive. 
D i muat be ablo to withstand bone-crunching hila in the NFL. Home 

runll must hay muse1 behind thom, and slapshot.s need the explosive reaction 
or th body to roach 100 milOil an hour. 

Th afo mentioned are expectations we hay for our athletes. We pay them to 
cb tb pinnac1 of their gam . Our entbUldasm for spor1.8 perpetuates the cycle. 
, if you think drugs or uppJ 'menla should not be in sporl.8, throwaway your jer-
, rip up your n tickets, and canoel your subscription to Sports Illustrated. 

As we all know Rome wasn't built in a day, but, with today's sports married to 
GNC and more nefarious narcotics, athletes can be. 

Gone is the era of untainted heroes in every sporting venue. I can't help wonder
ing, every time the leather is ripped off a baseball or when a 233-pound running 
back overpowers defenders, whether I witnessed an honest-to-god work ethic or a 
steroid-fueled energy spike. 

Natural human feats should be marveled at. But, if you're an 8-year-old with 
dreams of flashing lights and cheering crowds, a message is being sent: Work hard 
and take the right combination of mother's Little helpers, and you, too, can be a 
meat sack driven by the FDA. 

The great home-run derby of 199 

""d ..... ;""ly ''''Y Thill" d. ,.,. '"'' 0 00 """"00 by d_. 
Legends that laid the foundati a tio tic prowess are being 

spat on for the cause of a bra . 
Not only is the history of . its ave, these legal addi-
'es are putting up heads 

In early spring of 2002, three college players died because of over
the-counter drugs and supplements during offseason workouts -

JeVaughn Darling of Florida State, Eraste Autin of Florida, and 
Rashidi Wheeler of Northwestern. Two of the cases involved our 
dietary fixer-upper friend ephedra. If tbat name sounds familiar, 
it's because ephedra bas added to the death toll recently - 23-

year-old Ballimore pitcher Steve Bechler. 
I can understand an athlete's draw to being drenched in drugs. 

Drugs mean a higher paycheck, remaining in the starting lineup, 
even being adored by millions. The desire to compete at a higher level 
is natural, but competing unnaturally is ruining the games we love 
and killing the idols of the future . 

- by J erod UlupoJd 
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SPORTS 
UllOm BASK£TBAl.L ASSOCIA'nOfI L.A. Cli!lpera 01 LA. Lake,... 9,30 p.m. Dallal 3. Chicago 0 Lao Angele. vo, Delroll . , Lak.land. Flo , 12 06 P m, 

_-.y" GIl"", Cllgary 4. PIloenl.2 ~lItbo,gh VI. Cleveland III) II Wlnler HlVIIn, Fla,. 
By The A_'-tId P .... Indiana I I Boelon. 6 p.m, Naahville 5. TOIOOIO 2 12.05 p,m 

Memphlt at PhRadeiphia. 8 p.m. AUanla 3, Edmonton 3, lie Clncimati VI Boel~ ( •• ) II Fort Myora, A, . 12 05 All TI .... CST 
1.1",""",,111 3. Sl Loul. I EASTERN CONFERENCE Now York at New Jersey. 8:30 p.m. pm 

Adll1llc DIvi.1on W L Pet QB Utah at Mlnneaota. 7 p.m. Cototado 4, N.V. Rang ... 1 N.Y. MeIJ VI SI. Louie II Jupiter. Fla,. 12:05 pm 
New Jersey 37 20 ,649 PhoonI. 01 Milwaukee, 7 p.m, VarJCOUVO( 7. COlumbus 2 

F1o<Ida VI. Ba/ttmort., Rln Lluderdlla. Flo . 1205 Philadelphia 31 24 .564 5 MIami 81 New 0tI0Int. 7::JJ p.m. MondIy'. GIl .... 
pm Booton 31 20 .554 5~ Toronto 01 ChIcago. 8 p.m. Waahlnglon 4. Montr.al I 
~a CIIy VI, T .... . t Surpnll. A' .... 2'05 p.m Oriando 28 28 .491 9 PonIand al Oenvot. 8 p.m. Buffalo 2. Florida 2. Ile 
Milwaukee VI. Oakland . t ~x. 205 p.m. Waahlngton 28 28 .473 10 AlIanill .t Seattla, 9 p.m. Oatroll 5. Lao AngeI.s 4 
Clllclgo Wh,tt Sox vo AnZOlll 1I1\JcOon. MI .• 2 05 New York 23 32 .418 13 Golden Slate al LA. ClIppers, 9::JJ p.m. Calgary al San Joaa, lal. 

Miami 19 36 .345 17 Today'. GIl ..... p.m 
Cenlrlll DMIIon W L Pet OB NmlNAL HOCKFt L£ACUE Dallal at Boaton. 6 p.m. San Fflncloco VI. ChoCIgo C\A)lII 1.1 ... , AtIl .• 2.05 
Detroit 37 18 .881 Minnesota at OII. wa, 6 p,m. p.m. 
Indio .. 37 19 . 881 All TI"", CST Anaheim al Tampa Bay. 6 p.m. Soanle (II) VI. 58n DIego ., PIofI. , Anz., 2 05 p,m • 
NowOrt .... 31 27 ,534 7 EASTERN CONFERENCE Lao Angelalal Plnsburgh, 8:30 p.m. Soanl. (oa) VI. Anaheim al Tompa. AtIl • 2.05 p.m 
MIIWlukeo 28 26 .500 9 Allolmic OMolon W L T OL PIa OF N.Y. I.lando .. al Toronlo, 6:30 p.m. Boolon COllege VI, Boolon (P ) at FOrt Myero, FIll., 
Atlanta 21 36 . 375 16 Now Ja .. ey 37 18 4 4 82180 N.Y. Rangar. al New Joraay. 6.30 p.m. a.OSp.m . 
Chicago 20 36 .345 18 Philadelphia 31 17 11 2 75 143 Columbus al NashvlRa, 7 p m, 
TOIOOIO 17 36 .321 18~ N.Y. Islando .. 28 23 7 2 87 169 Philadelphia at Chicago, 7:30 p.m, 

SPORTS TRANSACTIONS C"",,,land 10 48 .179 27 Pittsburgh 25 28 4 5 59 180 Edmonlon al CoIOOldo, 8 p.m. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE N.Y. Rangers 25 31 7 2 59 168 Ananle .,lIancouva" 9 p.m. 

AmorIun league M~ Dlvlolon W L Pet OB - W L T OL PI, OF Wodnoldoy'. Ga"",. 
O£TROIT TtGEFl5-IIgrlOd 10 I."n. ",Ih RHP O.ry Dellos 44 12 .768 ottawa 39 18 7 I 88203 Buffalo al Waahlnglon, 6 p.m. 
Knotta, RHP Fnonklyn Gorman, LHP ~Ika MlIOlh, San Antonio 39 17 .691 5~ Toronlo 35 22 4 I 75182 Anaheim at F1o<Ida, 6:30 p.m 
LHP jamie Walkar and C Bntrodon Inge Mln_ 37 21 . 638 8 Boolon 28 24 7 2 65 178 Carolina 01 Phoenix, 8 p.m . 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Agroed 10 Ie'''' wHh INF Utah 33 23 .589 11 Montreal 24 26 7 7 82182 Antonio Per •• on . .... yaor oon~ HoUeton 30 26 .638 14 Bulllalo 18 30 8 5 49 134 SPRING TRAINING TEXAS RANGERS-A!1"d to 10 with LHP Bon Memphi. 17 3D .309 26~ Sout_ W L T OL PI. OF K.oIZOWIId on • on.yea, contrICI DenwIr 12 45 .210 32~ Waahlnglon 26 25 7 3 681n M.jo! t..aavuo a ... ball HIlIon.1 t..aavuo Pacific Dlvlolon W L Pel 08 Tampa Bay 25 22 10 5 85 189 By The _11I1eI P .... ATLANTA BRAVES-"&roId to tormo Wllh AHP Joe Sacramer1to 39 18 .884 FlorIda 19 22 12 9 69 148 TIlurodoy. Feb. 27 Dawley, RHP Br,« Evort, RHP I<eY1n GrybOIkI, FlHP Portland 36 20 .836 3 carolina 18 30 8 6 51 132 001r0i1 va. Loa Angelalal Vero Beach, 12:05 p.m. Billy S~lor and OF Ayan Langarhane L.A.lJIke .. 30 25 .545 8 Adonta 20 31 5 4 49 160 Philadelphia v •. Pi«.borgl1 al Bradenlon, As., 12:05 HOUS ASTAOs-5igned C Aaul Ch."" • . INF PhoenIx 30 27 .526 9 WESTERN CONFEAENCE MOrgan Enoberg, INF Allam Eve ... n, OF VIctc< Hall, Golden Stala 27 30 .474 12 c.nt,.1 Dlvillon W L T OL PIa OF p.m. 
LHP Carloo Htmandol, AHP r ,m Redding .nd Rtf' Seattla 24 31 .436 t4 Delroll 33 17 8 3 78 191 aalllmo18 va. Florida al Jupiler, As" 12:05 p.m. 
Kirk SaerloOt iO ana·yeor oontract •. LA Cllppanr 19 35 .362 18~ SI.Looia 31 18 8 6 76 198 Georgia Tech va. Allania at Kim mmea, Aa., 12;05 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS- Signed INF Joe Sundoy'.011..- Chicago 24 25 10 3 61 148 p.m. 
ThUlllon, INF·OF Jolon Romano, RHP !!rlan Dilial 106, Washington 101 , OT Nashville 23 25 9 4 59 144 81. louis vs. N.Y. Meta al Pert Sl LUCie, As., 12:10 
Mallen •• nd LHP Derek Thom~ to one·yeor con· Orlando 113, New Jeroay 105 Columbus 22 31 6 2 52 180 p.m, 
lraelO. Minneaota 99, Phoenix 97 -- W L T OL PI. OF Cincinnati va. N.Y. Y.nk .... aI T.mpa, Fla .. 12:15 p,m. MONTREAL EXPOS-A!1"d 10 ,."". ",III RHP T.J PhRadelphla 118. CiIMrIand 103 Vancouver 37 18 8 0 83194 Te .. 5 YO. Kansas City al Surpri .. , Ariz., 2:05 p.m. Tud<ar end RHP bch Day on one-""" oontrac1o Sacramenlo 99, New York 92 Colorado 28 15 11 6 75 179 (charily) NEW YORK METS--A!1"d to .. "". "'Ih INF MarCO Golden Stata 115, Atianta 83 Mlnneaota 30 22 8 I 69 148 Mzona vs. Colorado at l\Jcson. Arl, .. 2:05 p,m Scutarc on ..... yeor oonirllct. LA Lake", 106, Seanla 101 Edmonton 26 21 7 8 67 168 Oakland va. Milwaukee 01 Maryvale, ArIz .. 2:05 p.m, BASKETBALL MondIy'l- calgary 19 30 10 4 52139 Chicago Cuba va. San FraflCtlCO at Sconsd81a, M,., NltIoMIIII .... lball AIIocIMIorl Houston 101 , Booton 95, OT Pacillc W L T OL PI. GF 2:05 p.m. NBA-Fined Dallal Mavarickl G NrcIt Van Eo! Momphlt IOJ, Ulah 92 0aJIa. 36 12 14 1 85188 

Seal1la VI. San DIego . , Peoria, "riZ., 2:05 p.m. $20,000 br verbally abusing ollldalo .her Sundoy'I Mlnneaota 117, Milwaukee 1t4 Anaheim 28 21 8 • 70 154 
Chicago 90. Phoenix 87 

~~otes 28 28 4 4 80 181 (charity) game. 
Mlnnaoota VI. Booton at Fort Mye", Flo" 6;05 pm. FOO'I'IIALL Golden Slat. 94, Denve,89 23 26 8 4 58153 Nltlonll Football l.laglHl 5801110 66, OOlroit 79 San Jooe 22 26 6 5 55 164 Friday. Feb. 28 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS--4IIamICI Eric 'ftI"'"' Today'. G."",. 1Wo poInls for a win, ana poinl tor a tie and ovenlme N.V. YDnkaea VI. Phllaclalphla (p) at Cloarwator, FIa " receive .. cooeh and Lorry Mac [)Uf\ apecIaI I ....... Deias ot Orlando, 6 p.m. toea. 12:05 p.m. oooch. New Jaroay al C\elleland, 6 p,m. Sunday'. 0..".. Houoton VI. Montreal al Viera, Fla .. 12:05 p.m, HOCKEY Washington allndlana, 8 p.m. Booton 4, N.Y. lslanclers 4, tie Philadelphia (ss) va. AUenta al KISoImrnea, Fl." Notlo".' _oy l.IaglHl Houston .1 Naw 'lbrk, 6:30 p.m. Anaheim 4, Carolina 0 12:05 p.m. ATLANTA THRASHERS-Tradod F PbcaJ Rheau"", Ml8mi at San Anlonlo, 7:30 p.m. New Jaroay 4, Plnsburgh 3 Clev.land (ee) vs, Minnesot.a a' Fon Myera. Fla , to New J8/Sey tor • 2001 conr:1idonal prc\t Detroll al SacramenlO, 9 p.m. Buflalo 4, Tampa Illy I 12:05 p.m. Adanta .1 Portland. 9 p.m. 

Arizona reclaims bragging rights 
BY JIM O'CONNEU 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Arizona and Kentucky were 
1-2 in the Associated Press col
lege basketball poll for a second
straight week Monday, while 
Memphis entered the 'lbp 25 for 
the first time this season. 

It was the third week in a row 
and 11th time this season the 
Wildcats (21-2 ) have been 
ranked No, 1. Arizona beat Ari
zona State, 92-72, in its only 
game last week and received 58 
first-place votes and 1,786 points 
from the national-media panel. 

Kentucky (22~3), which beat 
Arkansas and Mississippi State 
last week to extend the nation's 
longest winning streak to 16 
games, was No. 1 on 14 ballots 
and had 1,741 points. 

For the 10th-straight week, 
the top five changed. 

Oklahoma, which beat Kansas 
in a matchup of Nos, 5 and 6, 
moved up two spots to third, 
Florida, which won in overtime 
at Vanderbilt, jumped three 
places to No. 4. 

Texas, which lost to Okla
homa State on Feb. 22, fell from 
third to fifth and was followed in 
the Top 10 by Duke, Kansas, 
Pittsburgh, Notre Dame, and 
Marquette, The Golden Eagles 
moved up one place to No, 10, 
their first appearance in the 'lbp 
10 this season. 

Louisville (19-4) doubled its 
loss toW last week by dropping 
games to Memphis and Cincin
nati and fell from No. 4 to No. 
11, ending its run of five weeks 
in the Top 10, The Cardinals 
reached as higb as No.2, then 

Men's Top Twenty Five 
8y The Anocllllel P .... 

Record PIo Pv 
I , ArIzona (58) 21·2 1 ,788 1 
2. Kentucl<y (14) 22-3 1,741 2 
3. Oklahoma 19-4 1,633 5 
4, Florida 224 t,539 7 
5.T .... 18-5 1,431 3 
8, Duke 19-4 1.414 8 
7. Kansas 2().11 1,327 8 
8. Pittaburgl1 19-4 1,241 Q 
9. NoInI Dame 21·5 1,147 12 
10. Marque«. 2().01 1,116 11 
11. Louisvil a 19-4 1,065 4 
12. Wake Fpratl 19-4 967 10 
1~. X8v1er 2Q.4 983 14 
14. Maryland 17·7 885 13 
15. Syracusa 19-4 819 15 
le. Oklahoma 51. 2().5 886 18 
17. Creighton 24-3 837 17 
18. illinois 16·5 592 20 
18. Slanford 21-6 491 21 
20. Mississippi 51. 17-6 430 19 
21. Georgia 18-7 342 22 
22. Utah 2().01 334 23 
23. Calttomla 19-5 270 18 
24. Memphis 18·5 118 
25. Dayton 19-5 112 25 

OII1era receMng votes: ConnectIout 104 , Saint 
Jcoeph'. 57, WloconaIn 5 t. MissOuri 28, Butler 
28, GorwIga 16, BYU 10, Kant 51. 5, Weber St. 
5, Cent. Mict'igan 4, Michigan 4, MIn .... ta 4, 
S. Iliinol. 4, Manhattan 3. T.nneaoee 3. Auburn 
2. COlorado 2, Purous 2, Cincinnati I. Holy 
Croee 1, Troy 5l I , l'I)'cming 1. 

dropped when their 17-game 
winning streak was snapped by 
Saint Louis, 

Wake Forest was 12th and 
was followed by Xavier, Mary
land, Syracuse, Oklahoma 
State, Creighton, lllinois, Stan
ford, and Mississippi State. 

1'he last five ranked teams 
were Georgia, Utah, California, 
Memphis, and Dayton, 

Memphis (18-5) moved into 
the poll on a seven-game win
ning streak, including last 
week's 80-73 win over 
Louisville, the Cardinals' first 
home loss of the season. The 
Tigers were ranked for the first 
four polls last season, 

Purdue (16-8) fell out after 
one week in the poll for the sec-

Tom Press 
Arizona's Luke Walton drives against Arizona State's Tommy Smith 
Feb. 22. The Wildcats won by 20 and retook the No.1 AP position. 
ond time this season. The Boil
ermaker s, who were ranked 
24th, lost to Michigan and Ohio 
State last week a nd have lost 
four of five. 

Memphis' appearance gives 
Conference USA three ranked 
teams (Marquette, Louisville), 
meaning six leagues have at least 

that many schools in the 'Ibp 25, 
The Southeastern Conference 
and Big 12 both have four ranked 
teams, while the Pac-IO, Atlantic 
Coast Conference, and Big East 
also bave three. 

Th e Atla ntic 10 has t wo 
teams in the 'lbp 25. Only TIli
nois still ranked at No. 18. 

Huskies still looking for challenge 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Connecticut received a mild 
challenge in its last two games. 
Not in the Associated Press poll. 

The Huskies, who have won 
65-straight games, were a unan
imous choice for No, 1 in the 
women's poll for the fourtb-con
secutive week on Monday, 

UConn (26-0) received all 44 
first-place votes from a national 
media panel and had 1,100 
points to lead a top five that was 
unchanged from last week. 

Duke (25-1) remained second 
with 1,050 points and was fol
lowed by Tennessee (24-3), LSU 
(23-2), and Kansas State (25-2). 
LSU held at No, 4 despite Sun
day's 68-65 loss to Tennessee, 
which has won 15 straight 
since a Jan, 4 overtime loss to 
Connecticut. 

The rest of the top 10 included 
the same teams as last week, 
with a slight shuffiing in the 
order, and the poll had no new
comers, Arkansas fell from 15th 
to 21st after losing to a pair of 
ranked opponents, Mississippi 
State and Georgia. 

Only two members of the 'lbp 
25 lost to unranked teams dur
ing the past week. Purdue 
stayed at No, 11 after a 56-51 
loss at Ohio State, Washington 
fell two spots to 25th after losing 
at Oregon State. Washington 
bounced back to win at Oregon 
two nights later. 

Connecticut beat Notre Dame 

Women's Top Twenty Five 
By The A.-I<ttecl "'"" - PIa Pv 
I . Connecticut (44) 26-0 1.100 1 
2. Duke 25-t 1,080 2 
3, Tannaoaee 24-3 1,017 3 
4, LSU 23-2 958 , 4 
5. Kansas SI. 25-2 926 5 
6. louisiana Tach 23-2 814 7 
7. T .... Tech 22-3 812 8 
8. North Carolina 23-3 795 6 
9. Stantord 22-3 TI3 9 
10.T .... 1&-5 749 to 
11 . Purdue 21 ·5 682 11 
12. Milslaslppl Sl 2().6 551 14 
13. 1.11_ 21-4 540 16 
14. GaorgIa 18·7 478 13 
15. Penn Sl 22·7 473 12 
18. South Carolina !HI 432 17 
17. Vanderblll 18·7 369 t8 
18. Villano.. 2().01 368 20 
18. UC Santa Barbara 19-4 362 19 
20. Rutgara 18-5 258 22 
21 .A_. 19-8 218 16 
22. WI • . -O,..., Bay 22·3 215 21 
23. Booloo CoIoga 18-6 149 24 
24. A~zona 18-7 79 25 
26. Woahlngton 20-6 82 23 

0II1e", recaMng vot .. : 01110 51. 43, Utah 40, 
MlaslplppI 25, Cincinnati 23, CoIoredo 23; 
DePaul 15, GeorgaWaahlngton 15. AvaUn Paay 
7, Li>arty 6, CharlOn. 3, N.C.·Wllmlngton 3, 
Auburn 2, Oklahoma 2, Indian. SI. I , NoIre 
Demo I . 

and Miami by double-digit mar
gins in its last two games but 
trailed Miami by eight points in 
the first half, matching the 
biggest deficit they've faced, 

Then they went on a 30-4 run 
to blow it open and won, 81-60. 
Against Notre Dame on Sunday, 
the score was tied late in the 
first half before UConn pulled 
away to a 77-59 victory." 

Duke has been impressive 
since losing the No, 1 ranking 
after a Feb. 1 lOBS to Connecti
cut, The Blue Devils have won 
five times by an average of 31 
points, the latest a 97 -63 
thumping of North Carolina. 

Bob Child/Associated Press 
Connectlcul's Ann Strolher goes up for a one-hander In the IIcond 
half agaInst Noire Dame In their Big East Conference game Feb. 23. 
The fighting Irish proved to b. a road bump In one ot two gimes thll 
week for the Huskies, Uconn relalns lI1e No.1 AP Poll spot. 
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SPORTS 

Alford wants team to relax Search continues to fill 
second assistant position BUCKEYES 

Continu d from 18 

com up with any
tiv ' y t: Alford 

fonday morning 

the fate of Lhe world is resting 
on their collecti ve shoul ders 
and just play the game. Last 
season, th~t was hard to do 
because or outside pressures, 
but this season, the drive to 
Bucceed came from within. 

"There were low expectations 
from the get-go on the outside, 
but this team really had high 
expectations in their own locker 
room," Alford said. 

Those hopes, which included 
an invitation w the NCAA'Ibur
nament, are now confined to 
winning the Big Ten Tourna
ment in order w earn the confer
ence's auwmatic bid. However, a 
strong finish to the regular sea
son combined with a good run in 
Chicago could give the team 
plenty of momentum for a possi
ble National Invitation '!burna
ment berth. Iowa would need w 
fini h above .500 in order W be 
considered for an NIT invite. 

Still, no one inside the pro
gram is giving up hope yet. 
Alford says that self-imposed 
pre sure will keep the Hawks 
from playing in any tournament 
if they let it control their mind-

t. Again, he is stressing a loos
er attitude in the waning days of 
league play and de-emphasizing 
those external pressures. 

"What you can control is your 
locker room and how you per
form [aa a teaml," Alford wid the 
Hawkeyes. "Staying to the 
grind" and working hard will 
nccomplish more than worrying 
about the future, he said. 
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Ben PlankfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Brody Boyd and his teammates have struggled in the last few 
weeks. The team takes on Ohio State tonight. 

MORGAN 
Continued from 1 B 

large part w Morgan's guidance. 
Now, he .has been entrusted 
with the task of handling the 
mass of humanity that is Iowa's 
offensive line, one of the cata
lysts behind the team's resur
gence in recent years. Iowa has 
had the Big Ten's best scoring 
offense the last two seasons 
largely because of the protection 
its line has afforded quarter
backs and running backs. 

In addition to his duties with 
'Iowa's tight ends, Morgan also 
serves aa the program's recruit
ing coordinator. As of Monday, he 
did not know whether he wouJd 
maintain that position with his 
promotion to the offensive line, 
saying he preferred those ques
tions be directed w Ferentz. 

The annoWlcement ended two 
weeks of speculation on whom 
Ferentz would name as 
Philbin's replacement. It was 

widely believed be was looking 
within the program, but gradu
ate as istants A.J. Blazek and 
Jon McLaughlin often headed 
the list of potential candidates. 
Current Arizona Cardinal 
assistant offensive-line coach 
Mike Devlin, a former ali-Amer
ican center who played at Iowa 
from 1989-92, was also rumored 
w be in Line for the job. 

"I think Coach [Ferentzl had 
a lot of different options,· Mor
gan said. "Again, I just hope I 
can meet expectations." 

The search for another offen
sive assistant will continue, 
and the position will likely be 
filled by Ferentz within the 
next 10 days, according to the 
release that announced Mor
gan's promotion. 

Attempts to reach several 
Iowa players for comment were 
unsuccessful . 
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Wood faces top golfers in world 
t~~"'Th Mill 
r~' .,~ e 

BAR • COFFEE . 
-'- :\lUSIC' HESTAl1UNT 

WORlD ClASS PIZZA! 
~ roNIGlIrs SPECIAL 

~1 fREE DEUV~; 
Ff -ttll] M ; i1 

WOODS 
18 Anything can happen. The best 

player doesn't always win an 18 .. 
hole match. 

Tiger Woods, 
gOiter 

t the Buick Invitational two 
w ksogo. 

Wh n the pairings were com
pI-tOO Monday evening, the other 
top ds wer Ernie Els, Phil 
Mi elson, and RetiefGoosen. 

El , who has won four of his 
fiv tournaments worldwide 
thi y f, will play Phil Tatau
rangi of New Zealand in the 
first round. Mickelson plays 
Robert Karl son, while Goosen 
t.ak on Jay Haas. 

The PGA '!bur has changed 
the pre ntalion of the brackets. 
Instead or No. 1 seed against the 
No. 64 'seed, it haa named each 
bracket after four players -
Bobby Jones, B n Hogan, Gary 
Player, and Sam Snead. 

None of that matters. 

The defending champion is 
Kevin Sutherland, who was 
the No. 62 seed last year when 
he knocked off David Duval 
and everyone else on his way to 
a stunning victory. The year 
before, Steve Stricker won as 
the 55th seed. 

The highest-ranked seed to 
win was Darren Clarke (No. 19) 
in 2000, when he beat Woods. 

Among the interesting first
round rna tches is Justin 
Leonard plays Jose Maria Dlaz
abal. Leonard rallied from 4-
down and clinched the 1999 
Ryder Cup for the United States ' 
when he rolled in a 45·foot 
birdie putt on the 17th hole at 
The Country Club. 

PINTS OF GUINNESS 

(!2!!o 
STUART DAVIS * MARCH 2 * TICKETS NOW 

"molling & Sf)".SmoJdIlR Ana,,.. Arailablf' 
12ft E ... ,I Burlington,ror Ol'dl'I'S to go :i51·9529 

25~ Tap 7~11:00 
NO COVER 

Jack OWilder 

Backdoor Betty 

Jucifer - Kita 

Four on Floor 

American Heart A 
Association.Y 
~-MI_ 

A stroke can change 
your life forever 

702 S. Gilbert St. 

Pizza 
OPEN TIL 3d EVERY NIGHT 

and Subs 

STICK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix 

at Regular Price 
Get Another of 

Equal of Lesser Value ... 

7:00-Close 

F ... . $2 GMinnm, Harp. Bass, ea ... nng... Newccudt, Sima, Pilmtr 

$2 SGngri4 

$2 Whik 
RedW~ 

tr::J 

25% OFF 
EVERTHING 

IN 'THE 
STORE 

REDUCE 
PRICES LOWEST 

PRICES 
ON SHOES Nolana 

Rawlings 
Mizuno 

louisville 
Nike • Adidas • 

New Balance· ASICS 
Your Source For Athletic Footwear 

Nike • Adidas • New Balance • Asics • Saucony 
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Paul Warner/Associated Press 
Kings forward Eric Rasmussen fends off Red Wing center Steve Yzerman in the first period. Yzerman returned to the 
lineup on Monday. He had sat out the season after having surgery on his knee In the off-season. 

Captain, my captain returns 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - Steve Yzerman's 
season debut was a success as 
Detroit beat Los Angeles, 5-4, Mon· 
day night. ,. . 

The Red WIngs captain missed the 
first 61 games this season because of 
surgery on his right knee on Aug. 2. 
He last played in Game 5 of last 
June's Stanley Cup Finals when the 
Red Wmgs won the Stanley Cup. 

Yzerman did not figure into any 
of the Detroit goals. He played 18 
shifts, totaling 13: 17 of ice time, but 
didn't record a shot. He won nine of 
15 faceoffs. 

Brett Hull and Igor Larionov 
each had a goal and an assist, and 
Kirk Maltby, Tomas Holmstrom, 
and Sergei Fedorov also scored for 
Detroit. 

Mathieu Schneider, Ian Laper· 
riere, Eric Belanger, and Derek Arm· 
strong had the Los Angeles goals. 

Eric Belanger pulled the Kings 4-
3 with 6:52 left when his slap shot 
from the right faeeoff dot beat 
Manny Legace high to the long 
side. 

Fedorov scored off a breakaway 
with 3:07 remaining, putting a shot 
past Jamie Storr after making a 
move. That goal came just as Yzer
man was stepping out of the penal· 
ty box after he slashed Laperriere. 

But Armstrong brought the 
Kings back within one goal when he 

scored with 2:06 left. 
Laperriere's goal, off a rebound, 

with 16.4 seconds left in the second 
period brought Los Angeles within 
4-2. The Red Wings scored three 
goals in the period. 

Larionov made it 2-0 just 40 sec
onds in when he tipped in 
Fedorov's pass. . 

Schneider's power-play goal at 
5:37 put the Kings on the board. 

Maltby broke a 17 -game goal 
drought when he poked the puck in 
off a goal·mouth scramble with 
4:05 remaining. 

Holmstrom was credited with a 
power-play goal with 2:27 left when 
the rebound of Hull's shot bounced 
in off Holmstrom's skate. It gave 
Holmstrom a career·high 17 goals. 

Hull gave Detroit a 1-0 lead with 
4:22 left in the first period when his 
one-time slap shot from deep in the 
right circle went through Storr's 
pads. 

Washington 4, Montreal 1 
WASHINGTON - Peter Bondra and 

Ivan Ciernik each had a goal and an 
assist as Washington snapped a three· 
game losing streak by beating Montreal. 

Jaromir Jagr and Steve Konowalchuk 
also scored for tlie Capitals. 

Jan Bulis had the goal for Montreal. 
The Capitals took a 1-0 lead when . 

Ciernik scored from the right circle on a 
2-on-1 break 9:08 in. 

Ciernik's sixth goal came off a cross· 

ice pass from Michael Nylander. 
Jagr made it 2-0 early in the second 

period. When Dalnlus Zubrus' left-wing 
slap shop caromed off the right post, 
Jagr converted the long rebound at 2:22. 

Bondra's first goal in eight games 
extended the lead 2:41 Into the third. 
Bondra skated down the left wing and 
ripped a slap shot from the top of the cir· 
cle past Jose Theodore. 

Florida 2, BuHalo 2 
SUNRISE, Florida - Rookie Jaroslav 

Bednar snapped a 25'game goal'scoring 
drought with 2:06 left in the third period 
to lift Florida to a tie with Buffalo. 

Bednar, who has a three·game points 
streak, swooped in on a loose puck after 
a faceoff in the Sabres' zone, knocked 
goaltender Martin Biron to the ice, and 
lifted the puck over the fallen netmind~r. 

Florida's Olli Jokinen extended his 
pOints streak to nine games with a first
period goal - his 32nd. He has seven 
goals and eight assists during that span. 

Both of Buffalo's goals came on the 
power play. Maxim Afinogenov's second 
goal of the season was his second in as 
many games. 

Miroslav Satan notched his 22nd of 
the season. 

Biron stopped 29 shots, including five 
in overtime as the Panthers pressed 
hard during a power play. Biron is 12-
21-6 this season. 

Roberto Luongo stopped 23 shots for 
Florida, which is 3-0-1 in its past four. 

Classifieds II 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 elm dCddlinc for new (lds and canccllations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED 
-A:7L~CO=-:-HO:=:":'UCS::::-:A-::NOH=Y:'!'MO=-:'US=-1 BARTENDER TRAINEES need- ====?;::::::::=====:::===~:=i 

SATURIl4YS ed. S25G' day potential. Local po- I 
TAX PREPARAllON Noon- Child care s~lons. 1(800)293·3985 e".620. 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 6:00p.m- mednation 
SpecIalizing In taxes for /HJI1Jx 321 Nonh Hall NOW Open. The Ctnat Street 

and Intlflllliqnal .tudtoll. (WIld SIU'. c.r.) Boutique. Room 6, HaJl Mall. 
Evening and weekend hours --------1 Iowa City. Wednesday· Sunday, 

avaltable. LEGALLY DOWNLOAD MUSlCt nooo-6pm. (319)62t·2845. 
TAXES PLUS Pop, rodt. hlp-hop, country. and Stilettos. handbags. behs, aun· 

S Benlon St. IOWII City more. glasses, watches .nd more. 

==~(31=:9)338~'_2799 ____ I ·www=.I::...an~gle;fish;.;bIZJW;;lse=-__ 1 ADOPTION 
PERSONAL NEW SONG 

WRITER! EDITOR 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Wann, welcoming. afflnning. 
9 t 2 20th Ave. COI1lMlIe 

www . .-songepilcopal.org 

ADOPTION WITH ALOHA 
HawaII couple plomlses your 
newborn a brlQbt secure lulure. 
wonderful hom.~st ollilal 
LegeV confidential. expenses 

Free consullationl 
wordsmythl0aarthlink.net 
CallSrlan: (319)33tH;250 

Wold Associaiion 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge seletion 01 OVO & VHSI 
THArS RENTERTAINIIENT 

202 N.Llnn 

r---::a=-----.., pold. Kathyl Tom toll-'ree any· 
IRfiIRiGRf lime 1-800-267·9416. 

offmFIft~Testing PEOPLE MEETING 
Confidentl.lfCotuiKlIng PEOPLE 

and Support 
No.p~nmwnt~ CORRIDOR SINGLES: 

COLLEGE IS NO llME TO CALL 338-8665 Where singles meet and have 
, SUFFER WITH ACHEt 393 Eatt College Simi fun. P.O. Box 204 North liberty, 

It's time to look good, leel great. 1'-___ -"-__ "" IA. Phone (319)626-5897. 

have tun. Our dermatologist·rae. LOST & FOUND 
ommended acne lreatments heel PHOTOS 10 VIDIO 
acne lasl and are lint adjuatab18 PhI*m StudlOll 
to pellaetly hide blemishes. (319)584·5m 
Ciearer sl<1n Is lusl a cllele away. www.pIlotOl.l-studlos.com 
Guafanlead. 

www.ciearmysicln.com 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASStFtEDS MAKE CEHTSIt 

335-5784 33W78S 
Rm. 111 Comm. c.nt.r 

WEDDING VlD£OGfIAPHY 
Call Photon SIucIloa lor 

exceptional wedding 
vIdeogtaphy. 

(319)594-Sm. 
WWW.pIloton·.tudlos.oom 

CALENlJAU BLNvK 

LOST: 
SOFT • SUPPLE HANDS 

FOUND: 
Koapit's Wqndedt4 

HandCmtm 
Faraway, Hy·Vee, 

PaUl', Olocount. New PI, 
Drug Town & Soap Opera 

www.kerm~ •. com 

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communications Cenler Room 201. 
Deadline (or submitting items 10 Ihe Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior 10 publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general 
will not be published (IIOre than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

&ent ____________ ~ __________ ~ ______ __ 
Sponsor--:-:--____________________ _ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 
Location 

---~~----------~-----------Contact personlphone ______________ _ 

The lo\ya City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

Support Staff 
·1.5 hr/clay T \lei. & Thurs. • Food Service Anoc .• 

Wickham" 
• 4 hr/clay Ed Associate· Special Ed • Weber 
·1.5 hrlday ReceuILunch Supervision· Twain 

• Night Custodian (Sun-Thill') • West 
• Sophomore Baseball Coach • City 

CertIfIed Staff 
·1.0 FI'E Special Education· SCI· West 

(03-04 School Year) 
~ 
The Iowa c~ ComtMty School DIsIrfcI is Io<*ing lor a ~ of 
Volunteer Assistants lorlhe west t\t T r&d< wld Freid T 1IIII1l. 

Applications can be downloaded from Ihe website 
(www.lcc:sd.kI2.I&.us) or picked up from Ihe CtolraJ 
AdmIlIstratiorI Office (509 S. DlJbuque Streel). We are 
IooUlg for i1dYiduaIs lIlat have aJrtaIt1 atIM1ed 8/1 Iowa 
CoacIIIig Al.tlorization. 

Deadlines for appllcatkw for all posItions, 2/28~3. 

AppUcat10ns may be downloaded 
from oyrti rase: 

0IIIce of HtlllWllI.eIoarceI 
509 S. o.ba~ Slmt 

fOWl CIty," m~ 
www.Jcm.ciry.kll.la.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

~lIif.i~j 
SH,\, • II. '\ I" 'N,) 
~~, 

\\ \I \\ .,hnl·I)I.·"",,, Ilu", .• '"11 ' '11 !1·:li I ){HI'~ 

COSTUMES; MAKEUP " 
ACCESSORIES; DANCE 

RELATED ITEMS 
@AUCTION 

Wed, Feb 26th @ 4:30pm 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
ANTIQUEIFLEA MARKET 

Sund4y, Moreh 91h, Bo""Jp'" 
IOWA CITY'S LARGEST INDOOR GARAGE SALE 

Saturday, Morcltl511t, 7:8Dom-l:ODp". 

WANTED HELP WANTED 
I~~~~~~'I~~~~~---I~=-~~~~ 

10 beCome one 
bus lqociel" • 

per dey Mondoy flrough 
Great pey! GIMt btM

~~~~~~-_I I'11S1 Great wor1ung conditJonal 

Local company has 17+ 
pos~iona that must be filled 

todty for more r.fomIItion. 
Student Inc. 1515 Willow 

Or.. IOWI City, IA 
(319)354·301-47. 
EOE. Orug Sc,"" 

by February 14. Flexlble houra. I U:"EiMwmiii;j(ji~ I ;w;;;;~~:;;;~= $13.70 baS&- appoinfIMnt. I j 
Fun ,"011(. Scholatshlps 

available. Condllions apply. 
Call M·F, 1 ().5p.m. 

(319l3'11 ·9333 
www.woMoratudenta.com 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII I Sup"",",""'aI 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rm. 111 Comm. Center 

HELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES 
Temporary Cashier needed in the Retail area at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and dinics, Food and 

Nutrition Services. 
Cashier bel!inning wage is $1 0.22/hour, approxi

mately 30-40 liour¥week. Must be available 
between 10:00 a.m.-3:oo p.m., Monday through 

Friday. Additional hours may be available. 
Applications may be completed and given to Anne 

Sypniewski, Manager, Retail, at the Department 
of Food and Nutrition Services, University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics, W146 CH 
(General Hospital). 

The University of Iowa is an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer. 

HELP WANTED 

'The Iowa City Community School district is seelang • 
dynamic educatiooalleader for the position of 

Principal at Hills Elementary in Hills, Iowa for the 
2003-04 scbool year. Hills Iowa is a oommunity of 

approximately 600 residents located 4 miles south of 
Iowa City. Hills Elementary is a PK-6 facility that 

serves approximately 250 students. Minimum salary 
ofS65,OOO. The successful candidate must have 

the following: 
• Master's or equivalent in educational administration 
• rrevious elementary principal ClIperience preferred 
, Must possess slcills to propel academic acbievement 

while addressing student socio-economic needs 

The Iowa City Community Schools are nationally 
recognized as among the best in the nation. 

Candidates should seck application materials at 
www.iccsd.1c12.ia.us under personncVjob Iiating', 

Application deadline is March 7, 2003. Inquiries can 
made to the Director of Human Resources, Iowa 

City C mmunity Scbool District, 319-688·1000, 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

HELP WANTED 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

(!)colee ~lIa 
Qa_UftwllDdi d WUi: 

• Man.ager AIR. 
• Reconcile Bo.nk StatemlDDtt 
• Balance Daily Cash 

Transactions 
• Prepare General Ledger Hnld 
• Reconcile F ctory ivabl 
• Manager Four OfIlce Pe nne! 
• Two Year Accountina 

and/or Automotive ExperI n 
a PIUJ bul Not Requited 

W.Of&r: 
• ExceUent Houn: M·F 7am-4pm 
• 401)( Plan 
• DentallnlUJ'8JlC8 
• Health Iruurance 
• Disability Wwanctl 
• Employee Ditcoun 
• Retirement Plan 

Send a..um.lD C'.cJd 
Hargrave McKl 

PO Box 2201 
Iowa City, low. 5224-4 

Attn.: MIrv Obsann, H.R. 
BOB 

Pre-Employment Phyticai and 
Drug Tm Required 

~rgrave. 
cElene 
.... ~Aan~~ .. ~ 

3780 thrJ. 1 Sl,lcrwl City, [A U44 
351-U41 ·1 ..... 711-1011 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Poone ______________________________________ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _____ -------
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 daY' $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15.,.. $2.07 ptr word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20.,.. $2.64 per word ($26."0 min.) 

$1,48 word 4.80 min .) 30 $3.06 MJrd ($30.60 min) 

NO REfUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check rw rI'tOrtfto( Older, ~ce ad O'te( the phone, 
or stop byour off'lCfllocated at: 111 Communtations Center, low.. ity, S 2242. 

Phone Office Hou 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday.Thursday 80S 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

HELP WANl 
PiG I dey potentl ~ 
Training provided 
9Q65, ,,., &1. 

iii!O ptllOllat ,I 
morningS, lunch. dIno 
twOO(th- .. -
m/!IIIII ond SlofldIy k 
."d btd Ct. (31U)' 
_ intotmarion. 



'* . dlV poltn~ V ba~andong 
Trolnlng provided 1 (800,2113 
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&D'i'DTaiiWi:--- !;:;~iimnn;;~ THREE/fOUR CONDO FOR RENT 

~"';;'-;"';;"';"'~~~II .:.;B.::E..:...D...".RO,;;..,O-:-M=~_ ::: c:"~. 
3Q85. alii 814 aulolllEN FALL ~~~--~~-:-:~ l off'ltreel par1tlng. laundry FALL lEASING ~. pe!Io,~, WIO 

Child CI" Help Wanttd 
NUD poroon I . Id. Salu,dly NMdId' Two indIVidualS 10 
momingt. 1....:11. dtnnof and bad j .. t_ 
two or thIM ~tnda OUI d the I Requeol: PIaVI ShOp/ Clean 
mot\II1 and Sunday lunch. dooner. Thres children: Bow 0 & 4. glri 2 
Ind bad Cal (31 9'331· '~ lor HOOrl nM$d I.. 'rom 
morw in_bOn lip m M Th and ono full 

day a month Ptojecttd TNch your favorita activity. 
110m Mly Iill and of f,uguII 256 'rannle 'Swlm 'Canoe 'Sail 
prOftCl IIourt. CompanMllon ·W.ter SkI 'Kayatc 'Gymnaatfcs 
... 000 or '15 60 an hour. 'Thealr. 'Siivor Jewet'Y 'Nanny 
Band to 'Copper Enameling 'VIdeo 
JRDR 'Engliah Aiding 'Ropel 'Pottery 
Job OpenIng 'Offlce 'Landsportl and More. 
24 North Van Buran Jun. 10 August. Aetldentlal. 
Iowa City, III 62245. Enjoy our webalta. Apply on Ina 
~~~~~~ ___ !TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Glris: 

t-l100-997 -434 7 

site. pats negotiable. Keystone • IIA Combo DuM 00wnI>Mn ~""~. $75(W monIh. 
Property (319)~. 2- 2 bedIOom aputr-u ~ by OHI: IIOH1lf II£HT fII£EI 

1~;::-1.J:=:~ __________ --.__-------1 lido or""","" the hili. 2 kid>- <AI SouthGaitM.".".m .... , 
ARST month rent FAEE. ADl3t. Two bedroom .part. _ . 4 baths. 2 IVmg rootII*, (3t9~ e-geIt,cor\'I 
bedroom In two bedroom, menI. _ lido. off-snot pell<- 1600- 2000 aq.1t EMler ........ 
plus ulilillo., CIA. lng, laundry. ~ygtOLIld. ganIen ~ and my $800 toIaI do!x*. NEW£R oandoa in NorfI u.ty 
Security building. Lakeside spoIs, waJ<ing ....".. to u ot I Good prtc.s and grMI low .. and c.nt.-. WJO n .... GI-
route. Pets okay. Third floor ---------IHospitaJ. cats negotiable. RENT pooiI. raOl· CIA, dIshwa/IeI' $815-
vlIC'(, Heidi (319)688-95n. NEGOTIABlE, carp« un $35. -716 E BurlingIon. $1378. UIL $750, Sou\IlGaIe ~ 

t Koyslone Property (319)338-.8()15 E,CoIege. $1382 + uti. I ~~9~)33M320~~~,~~~~_ 
6288, .927 E.CoIege. $13&1 + uti. _ two becIroOIII 

ADl412. Two bedroom. two Cal (3t9)354-833t . ~, dIshft ..... 
bathroom. N.Linn. Avalable row. FALL L£ASING NEAR U OF I '----"-~ ~ A ...... 
Water paid. M·F, 9-5p.m. 5 !III Combo DuM . ,.,-eIy $750. C .. 
(319)351 -2178. 2 bedroom and ,. 3 bedroom I "(3:-1 __ 9):..,584-_'_0_tO_. ____ _ 

FREE FebAAlry rent ADH30 Two bedroom laundry apartment lido by lido Of - btcnom. two bIhoom. 
In four bedroom. Nice. facUity. ·off.street parltk,g, CIA. the haL 2 kitchens, 4 balM. 2 Iv- IIItaQII IInInd '*' dII-

WVM,,::;t~rjgg!e~:ker~':!I!fl~com= __ • lIi.itJiflil1WillltilJj~ifI! campus, $325 plus UlilHies. some wHh deck.. M-F. 9-5. rooms. 1~ 2200 aq ft. A .......... now lind F .. 01 
... 1 _____ -_..._--- IEIIeo (3t9)338-7098. (319)351 .2178 aubIeuing. Only $900 \()o S95()' month. {311')430-

ACAPULCO SPRING BREAKt GRAOI '. Good priceS Ind 
-...;.,;.;;:..;;.;;;.;;...,..--- All your friends. ara going. now so red '0 ahara spacloulr AVAIlABLE MARCH 1. low depoaiI. =-:---------

can youl Add, nlonat seals have room home, Close to all . 2·atory. two bedroom incl~ S.Vona..... $HI3CJ + uti 
become lable Ca! Acapu WID. eli_asher. ,,"-. 1-1/2 S.JoImon. $1606 + uti. 

• Ivai . I· month plus 114 utilities. (319)321- bathrooms. S62!l/ month. EUY I ~~~~~~-..,-_-:-_ I ;'; 
collI Spring Braak Company. 8399 patl<ing 1707 Oakwood Vilttlge I. $75(W mcwIII ...... 

~~~,I,;,I;ii::oO~;" __ (':onchi)8;~O:5:oura todayl ONE 'bedroom In new luxury two CoraM"". (319)337-2441 . • FAlll.EASINO. SpecIcuI thrH AYIiabII row (318)331-
~~~ __ ~~-., __ I-:: __ ---......,.---- bedroom, 1-112 bath. OIW. NC. 5122-

www.obreaknow,com bedroom, two balh condo. Orad! BENTON MANOII, two bedroom IiIIIndry on ..... oII-IIr1IeI per1(.' ::-~--------
.;....;~~====~- CANCUNI protassional. Free cambus. $375 available Immedl.t.ly. "'.reh heal WId water poId. $95(). ~~. two '*"'-n. 

_ 'oddler ,...,.,., 9-8p.m,. BII'!=~:':RED 2 for 1 Cordi Only $15,501 plua 112 utlmies. (319)545-6269. ronl negotiable . Wata, paid. Call (319)351-0360 or --'d;;.~ F~ 0.;::: 
PIM .. caH K.ny Tropical fish. pals ard pat eup- ·Clubs (Coco Bango. Daddy·os. ON! bedroom In new two bod- ~=~=~~=~~ $530. (319)33704790. Celf'OMMllc1 VenOyttI 

::.I:~:':~::::;' ____ lpll.l. pal grooming. 1500 '"t Leboom. etc.) room .partment, downtown Ioca· ~ (319)e31 .265II. 

Avenue South. 338_8501 . ~a~ie~~o.~ Mar. Cartos 'n tion. CaH Dan (847)530-0408. EFFICIENCY lONE ~;....;,;,,;.;.;...---
-===-~~~-:-""'In-a l JUUA'S FARM KENNELS ·Aealaurants (Senior Frogl ONE bedroom In 'hree bedroom BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 

prlctice In Schnauzer PUppiel, Boarding. Iguana Wana. Planet Holywood: condo. t 800 sq.ft.. two floo",. utllHies Laundry and off street I, 4, I •• bedroom houeM !Of 
.'c) spiral atalrca.e. free parl<lng. ,- ,..,. ........... (3101364-2734 

~~~~~ ____ .~ntodTou", Avall.ble Immediately. $3151 SPACIOUS. well fu.mlshod. parl<lng avallabl • . cln Hodga . , - - .... "/ . 
ndrMtrlma month. (319)358-7994. C~. quiet. $5751negoliable. all Construction (3t9)354-2233. 3-112 bothroom AVAIlABU: AuguIt. Fl\Ie bed-

www.caneunaya· utll~lo.pald. (319)338-4070. ' , room 
-;~iPP;iiiOiijiii;Piift;;;i comIengllshOl .htm ONE room In a three bedroom (319)4004070 HIGHLY SlLECTIVE ape-. two bdVOom. r . . N Imold let I bathroom two Il00''. 'hr.. bIoeQ from SPAING to .... Ico apartmonl. $338/ monlh With , on· ng. qu • arga two • downtown. S205O. <AI (3tg)0400-

with MlUtian E.pr .... HIW. Good roommates. good 10- 812·112 4th Ave .. ComMie. One bedroom. Avalable immediately. • two car garage 0583 
(800)366-4786 cotlon. Ayan (319)354-4077 bedJ'Oom. upl down living, new June, and fall. Wesl8ide. ctose to BoIh on~. , 
hltp://www . Cole (312,925-0659, • carpet. AlC. off·stree' parl<ing. UIHC and law. H/W paid. pari<. FAll lEASING. (319)338-2587. AVAIU8LE IrnrnadtaMIy 2000 

.J1lIllexp.com . $5951 mon'h plua utilltie., No Ing. manager on·sh.. $610. GREAT Iocallon, Three bed. aquara fill. Larga 1hrM bed-
OWN bedroom In four bed~oom pets. (563)570-0764. (319)351-0942. room, one bathroom. Ctooe to room. two bathroom. fIAty equip-
house. $3001 month plus ullinies. Ca UIHC and v~_w. ~- peel doobIe -.-- La- dicit 

. 721 Brown SI Available Immodl. AD.22. Kitchenelle . Close 10 lARGE two bedroom. AIC. mI- 1IIe,.. ""._. ".. . ..--.-. . .... 
0( PAIIT'TlIIE CASH for bicyctes and sporting Iy (3 )88&-0802 campus and downtown, M-F 9- crowave dlshwa.her parl<lng curod b,dldlnQ. CIA. dIshwuhef. $1 150. Eutoido. 2 110 J SI. I.C. 

,.iii. COOl( "EEIlED. 1 1_.::';l~~~~!:.J goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN ale.' 9 . ~. (3 t9)351 -2178. • laundry .• No smoking: no pats: laundry on-site. Available Augutl CaI~. 521-6528. 
- WAHnD' Apply In ~ '*-' 2.."",. II COMPANY. 354-7tl0. OWN bedroom In three bedroom $625-6751 heat paid. January 1, $850/ month plu. par1<lng. FIVE bedroom two bathroom 

GUlTNIIITI. 11021 l Obi k f ADl715. Sleeping room on (319)887~19 • rwo ... . Un/VweIIy AIhIItIc Club CAROUSEl MINI-STORAGE apartment. ne oc rom E.Buriington. All utU~1es paid. Alter Sp.m. cal (319)354- . Collage St August , . WIO 

~ ..:: ~ 13110 t.IeIfCM A.. located 809 Hwy 1 lowe City ~o;,~~:; ~~~a, "M'.,:.F.:.. 9-:.,:5p:::.m::: . .::(3:,:1,::9):35:':,::-2:,:':..:78::., --I ;;;;;;:;;~==-;::;=::-;:=_ ! nlREE WId four bedroom town- It55O. (31g~7 
.. HOOYlR Will Sizes aVlllabll: 1982 Olda CUlt ... SU.........· · - 1. Two bedroom town- hou .... Avenlbll Augull I. FOUR bedroom 1Iou ... 1. 112 

_3»«I5uiiii1;;-0(;3II;;t;;;;;;~;;; tA Cal (318)&43-5420. 5,,0, 10X20, 10>130, ~~~~n, $30001 obo, RESPONSIBLE roommalo wanl- ~':U!~o=. =~..: house. WID hook-ups. (319~7139. balh. WID. no petl, St25CJ 
wAJlm)1 .....,.JCed -.0- "'ItC -. bIIIIndar, ! __ .:354-:.:..:2550=::.. 354-::.:....:.t639= __ ! ==~=7.:==~:;-=:;::-:- ! od . Two bedroom. clean apart· Nopa's $530 (319'338-3810 $5751rnonth. HotIywoodBlvd. BDRMS,1WOB'OIRMS month. Av.II ..... Augull t. 
tI N!ffIIr -*"".., <Allot oppoIntmanI '*-' QUAUTY CARE Jeep Wrangler. 73K miles, memo 182 Wes1side Dr .. quiet 10- '. . 4. Downtown"., U of t (319)339-7953. 

'I T... epm STORAGE COMPANY Good cond~lon. $9500. calion. $5801 month. 351-4534 AVAILABLE Imrnodlst~IY, Effi- AVAIlABLE AUGUST :"Q-RfA"";':"T:"'houea"""::':'-twltaIt--nn.--bed--

122 ~ II. IC ·S-U-M--M-E .. R-----1 Located on the Cora1vliie strip. I !~~~~jMi;:UR-- 1 ~da~YS~. or~88:7:.5:996:8V8:n:ln:gs~. :I clancy across from Curner. Aent -923 E·CoIIeoe. $735 + \11M. room on bltll room $9751 24 hour IllCUrity. for Niet<. negotiable. February freo. -318 Aidgeland. $8tS + utiI. rnontI, F~ I'd (319)3»-
,.",..Y V 10 '*'- _ 01 AUTO- HOME· UFE (515)865-B298. -440 S.Johnson. 5902 + utiI. 0570. . yo . 
_ ...... _..-.1....,In .. EMPLOYMENT Ahlzellvailable. FreequOiel. -504 S VanBuren. $909+ UlM 
_oft (JfJ/'- 0hI ..... f.;;~~;;;;ii~~_- I ---....::338-8=:::'55:...--- 1 Gaffoy Insuranco Inc. o409S.00dga. S831 +utll. HOUSES lor ren' .... r down-
..... ~ ............. LIVE 358-0111 -806 E.CoIIeoe. $845 + UI~ town lauong for lall. (318)34t · 
.. CIIy CorrmnIr ScnDoI o., COLOIIADOI Sa I I--B-UY-'N-G-U-SE-D-C-A-R-S-- I -511 SJohnson. S880 + uti. 
_ Cal ""*" lot ...,.. ...... COUNSELOR . Gill We will tow. Call 3~1 
lOr\. F1rII s.- tnc 1~15 "'ItC ...... In ... (3t9,888-2747 

c.- Of . CIty IA 01 0.- GoNraI' 
1~1 I"'" and pr09rtm CoroMIIo' Iowa City 

EOE Orut __ (- horIIOI<* tieing. ~I 

~~~~~~--.:,:... -=:: . .=,:; :;;33:7-3506ii:=or~33~H;,;,;,;)575;"' __ '1 !!:~~~~.:~ LARGE. quie'. CoraMlie offlClon-
CHILD CARE andchma, " - _____ Icv and one bedroom. No smok· 

EEDED 
EItti .... ~ MAKE ~ "~;'~~~:iiiiWjoo;o' I;;';:rniliu.;;;-~;;;~~ 1 ing. no pats. Parl<ing, microwave. N OtFfERalCE. Compawve OIl- i $405-4251 mon'h util~la. paid. 

"'';'''';-'l'aTTEJY---IIII--n-.,-''''---IO: "Y. IOOI'!\ -. hMlf1 Deposit. Aher 6p.m, csli 
_ ........ _. _ ......... ond of IOWAN ClASStAED8. mat.. and ((33~'9~)354-~~222~1~. :-;:;;:;w;;;:;:;:;;;;;;- I SuiiiU~'EI-y.~t;;;;~ 
... IIIJII .,12 lind - bonus Call 303-778- , WEB HOSTING (319,679-2789. NEWEA & NICE· 
.... 2 . ~ '" .., .. .. 0108l.281 01'" I WE Buy Co",. Trud<B I !:.~::;~~~!;~.Il BDAMS & EFF.- AVAIL NOW NEW 4 bedroom. 5-t l2 ~th· 
cart"'''~.cu~ ........ gomc org WEB srrEHOSTlNG Barg Auto -518 S,Van Buren- $545 + elec. 1----.....,.,------ ':"-------------1 room, 850 E.Jafflraon. $1850 
,..... 1 ,. _.., 1JIOV1NQ?? SlU. UllWANnO S99I yearl 1640 Hwy 1 West ·312 E.Burlington- $573 + elec. l'wo bedroom THREE bedroom. ptul ulliniea CoN Cindy 
...... or ..... o-oa. I'URMTUAI! IN TltI OAll Y IncIudeo: 99 mags of spaca. 3t~ 1":"";;';=";'::"":'''':'''':'------1 0402 $.OUbart- $642 + alec. apartmenl. January 3,2003 '0 Ju· St. CIA. WID. Available (318)354-3208. 
ato04e& IOWAN CUSSIftEDS. 99 ..",.11 accounll. --...................... ---1 All ronls negotlablel Iy 31 , 2003, Heat and water paid. alely. $850 plul utrlttl.1 1,;..-------------
_ ..... ~ ........... __ ---------. 1 Oornain Ar9stratlonl'r1InIfvr. AUTO FOREIGN Call for showing (319)354-8331 . Call (515)571·7972, ,;,..(3_t8,;,..}63_1_-89_1_1. ____ 1 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
www.glantnal SUBlEASE. Two bedroom ono nlAEE bedroom. 
(871)292. t 524 Immedla'elv.I (largeI) bathroom available May downlown. $8201 month. 

COMPUTER 
lIt; across from dentai schoot. paid. (319)351-11404. 

~~~~=...."..,..".,,,..,,.~~~~-=~,,=,,,= I ==-=':'=::"::'':'::':':'':''=_!;-;;:;;-=::;;:--;;;:;-;;-;--:=--;;::-!rnonth, HNI. No pets. flva minute walk 10 UIHC; $6351 nlREE bedroom 
..:....;..:...USE--D--COMPUTl-------RS-- 7491. www.jandjapls .common~h lncludestwooff.stroe·WID. $875/mon.hniREE and four bedroom _ 

everything, 
V8, alarm, 
moonroof. 
$5200obo 

354-5811 

J6l Computer Com....... ONE bedroom apartment availa- pa6058rkng spaca., Call (319)337- ~. ~., __________ 181 WId ape_ • • vailable Au-
628 S.Dubuqua Straet bie March through July 31 only. . VERY CLOSE 10 VA. guat I. C'- to ~. NO 

(319)354·8:m HIW 2-112 blocks Irom campus. Pari<· SUBLET two bedroom apart· block from Dental ScIenc:e pall. (318)466-7481 . 
HOUSEHOLD • -1388. Ing. ~oal . waler Included. No men' near UIHC and dental Three bedroom.. wwwjandjaplS.oom 

~~~!:!.~----l ;:;;;--;;oo;;W=:iNT;'O;WN;;;:s,:::ud;;;lo::-:su::rn-: ~~g or pat • . (319)338-5300 school. Free parl<lng. 5650/ month plus utilities. Two THREE bedroom houee off. 
ITEMS mer sublet is da bomb, Contact a or pm. monlh . Available June 111. parl<lng ",oco • . No smoking. atreel porlclng cioee lQ down. 

(3'9)354-4'64. ONE bedroom apartmenl on Linn detail. cali (319)688-2980, AvaHabie now. (319)351-4452. town. Februa:V free . Available 
Siraot. One bl~k from down- SUBLET two bedroom. clos&-if'I. 0 ASAP. $720. (319)358-t571. 
lown, Oroat location and very sa- laundry on-slle. Freo parkin9. 0 UPLEX F R 
cure. New stova and carpellng. H/W paid. $535. Call (319)358- S THREE BEDROOMS. three 
V.ry well kepI. Call (319)354' ALE bathrooma. Muecat1'18 ~ve ,. ftre-
0181. place. laundry. hIIdWoOd IIoorI, 

~~:::~~~:~~ I :~~~~~;;fl,;';;Y.'();; apartmenl. 112 off·.'r .. , porklng. busl,,,.., ONE bedroom apartment 10 look from bus atop In CoralvIlle. a!vllle. $ $1 t W month plus U1JIJtIH No 
I One at Three blocks from UIHC and $565. DOGS Ind CATS 1594 sq.ft. nn. doell, ~vlltlblo May t . 

bedroom. Util~ie. paid. CIA. law. $400. H/W paid. Available ALLOWED. Available Immodl- bathroom. sun poreh. (319~71. 
Close to campus. (3'9)338-4625. now. (319)679-2572; (319)430- a'ely (319)338-4845. appliances. Slngl. ---------1 32t9. ' 1i;·OiiiiRiii5.TWOiiTHiiiiiii l l~~~:!.!;. _____ IVARIESIiz"d'-!Ofrtnt 

~I~~'~~~!!!!~~~~~=J ;;;;,;;;;;,:,-----.... --..... ----lu-m-,shod--rooms--fo-r
l 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. One bed- ONE bedroom basemen' apart· I TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS 3-7 badroomo CIOM to campuI 

MISC. FOR SALE 500 block IOWI Ave. NO room. S.Lucas. free pall<lng. NC. menl. $3001 hea' paid . Av.llable FALL lEASING Aveitablo Auguotl , No paIS <AI 
nlE DAIlY IOWAN CLASS!- no watoJbeds. no omokIng (319)530-1937. March 1. No smoking or pal.. -731 e.Church. $818 + utll. (318,24&05t2 

house. Stertlng at $300. WID. FOUR badroom houso north (319)354-8073. · 19 E.Burlington. $867 + utl' , 
~~~!"'!~~ .... __________ ~~F1EOS~~MA~KE~C_ENTS~_I;.1 _ (319)338-3810. . ' 1.:.....__---,-----::-1 -515 E.Burtington, $628 + \IIU. 

MOTORCYCLE WHO DOES IT 
.:......:.....------- ond. 1m media'. possession. ONE bedroom downtown availa- -427 S.Johnson. $709 + utiI . 
CATS wefcome. Unique rooms In Thrao paople. lea.e, Can bie now, MARCH FAEE. Call -500 S.lInn. $797 + util . 

.;...:...;;,..;...:...~--...;;...::..::;------------ I ~YV£1'T!~~~.S;.R~EP~A1~R~SER~~V~ICE-- hlstorlcol senlng. North Side . (319)351-6236. (3'9)938-4161 . -601 S.GUbart. $776 + utll. 
Laun<hy. (31~)33().7081 . "~S G"bart $867 ut" HouN and commarcIaI. Small re- ONE bedroom apartment. ONE bedroom subiet close to UI, ...,.... . + •. 

style rooms available S.Dodge. Off-atreet parl<lng . $290. now $270. February free, -927 E.CotIege $682 + util. HOUSES 
BIn New 2002 SuzIAd 5250- 5270 par month. Wood floors . lots of windoWS. (319)466-9516 . Call 354-8331 

InNleI Vl.SXl. 0 nile. iliac*. room has fr1dga lind micro- May rent free, (319)330-8389. APARTMENTS 
F" ~ MS.R.P. $6,00). Call =ructlon ONE bedroom close to CONDOS 

.7000.B.O. I '~~~~~~;ng~. ;: dental campus, OO-llreel CboIaLoc4tlmu 80 3'...... 11-:..:..:...:..:....:;;:..;..:.::... ___ 1; FREE. Three bed- lng , (319)248-0225. 1- City 

~~~;;~~~~~~_~~~~~~~JI:! bathroom. 5247. -=...:...-..:....------1 v ... bo-Zhoutulowuclu (319)338-4486. SUBLET available ;:......_'--______ 1 Corahilk 
I ";ijiRNiSiiro-;;;;;:-~;;;;;;;;: bedroom. two bathroom. North Uberty 

~~!f[!~ffim~[::::::::::I;!~~~~~;: II room. refrigerator. downlOwn. $9601 month ment. 301 S.luc ••. $565 cable TV, utllhies wal.r. Balcony. CIA. secure cludes u'liities. Available now. TWO bod oom In 9 at 
month . Month-to- building',DIW. microwave. la~n- (319)354-3268. ' house. Ha~ fIoo":., ctose- bethroom. fully equipped. 351 

dry on·s~e. Underground parl<lng decf<. ga"ga, EISt aide, n-.. ~a"."'_ 
1 __ -'--'-__ . --- available. Buslln.. Grendviow ONE bedroom w~h den available In, qUiet. ott-streel parl<lnQ. $5001 Call (319)354-6880. ~ .............. -,~ 

with eight greet Terrace Apartments Call Andy Immodlalely. $485. Coralville. month piuS u'III'ie •• available __ ~-'------~I __ ~~ ____ ~~~~ 

25K, fullV I ! :;-===::::-:;==::::::-- ! ~.:?:~~::~o:month, plus utIlKI8IJI(~~~~_' ___ Suo (319,331'2720 or Anna June 1. calsokay. Non-srnoki1g CORALVILlE Iocalion CONDO FOR SALE 
I~ (319,331-1120. Single occupant preferred. Three bedroom, two car 

loaded, like new, bedroom, ona bathroom, . (319)354-3385, All applloncas. $995/ ON CORALVILLE golf coutU. 

1I~~~~~~~~~F1 r1 I 1 Two parl<lng spots, ONE bedroom, $460; efficiency (563)381-1715. T th o g 1'18 owner. 354-4121 Hartt- $435. ~vallable now. H/W paid, TWO bedroom sublet February _________ 1 wo bedroom. two ~ room: 
$22,485. No petl. Noar UIHC and law rent freel ~vallable now. A_ FEBRUARY free. Two ~;:;loondo.homo.mdlIl 

(31ft) 351 -'2237 schools, (877)679-3500. some two bedroom, HIW paid. two bathroom. Garage. 
• ~ ---'------- new dishwasher and disposal. monlh. Nea, Sycamoro oom 

11,,;;;;;;;..;;;...;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;.;,.;;. ________ -1 ttndiaI4IUfI'InOUf'l,ccm ONE BEDROOMS WID in unit. un"mhad partting. lea88 length negotialbte·I ~CaIt~lo:.31~9~)430-;;;5055~~.~~~~ 

-wdA~';;'i';" 
LL YOUR CAR 
DAYS FOR 
o (photo,nd 

Up to 
15 word.) 

1.77 Dodte YIn 
=--.~ pOIIIt *""Or pcMI brIl!aI, 

Ul/nMic~ 
fIbIII MIl. DIpendIIlIe. 

SOOO CII XXX·XXX)(. 

Unt. ·, (IT) " \'()R\I\(r \Ht'N/'IR 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 -----_ ... 

'EFFICIENCIES Across from Sycamore Mall. Cali (319)9~. HOUSE FOR SALE 
Downtown, FOR AUGUST Aimee a' (630)375-9186. 

1 ___ -'-______ 1$160. Large two bedroom ctoea 

to campus with two car ga"'ga. 
U1HKie. paid. Window AIC. Avail
able Juna 1. (3t9)336.()870. 

1,2, .nd 3 bedroom apartments 
al 507 N,Lm available August 1. 

·333 E.Church. $541 + util. 
·IOS S,Unn. $551 + utH. 

-336 S.Cllnton. $437 + util. 
-407 N.Dubuquo $599-725 + util. 

·202 E.Falrchlid. $814 + util. 
-308 S.Gllbert. $563 + util. 

-29 W.Burilngton. $596 + util. 
Call 354-3331 

WANTED/fEMALE 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Oodge. 
I-----...:.-,....;;.;.=. a .. llable August 1. $675-725. -QUt-ET-on-e-bed-room-----II' .... 
AVAILABlE AUGUST 1. look· HIW paid. (3t9,337-2496. for rant Includas off.street 
Ina for two IemaIe roommates for ApInmenIII condol Ing. AlC . H/W paid. No 
thrH bedroom apartment. Nice FALL LEASING $4251 month. Available 
location. Call Michelle (318)339· AvaUable In Mareh. March renl frH. 929 
7880. Iowa City. Coralville. lock. SI. I.C . (319)339'9191. 

AVAILABLf August fal. Big and North liberty. BEVILLE APARTMENTS hal 
room In four bedroom hou ... Off- BouIhGIII (31t133H32O one bedroom sublets avallsble TWO bedrooms avaltabte 
" ... partdng. noar camPI. CIII www ....... com Mareh 20th. $490 to $535 In. $5421 month . S,JohnSO" St. 
(3 t",'" .07t ~18. (319)466-7491 . 

• """"'" . ClOSE-IN one and two ciudee h88' and water. Laundry ;;"'.landJa/llS.ccm 
OWN badroom In til... apart· unhe. H/W paid , Fully on-aite. 24 hour malntanance, Ave bIocICa from MOIltl.! HOME lQ1'So 
mant. Tl1rae bIOCl<l .. at of Pan· CIA. off-81raat Cali (319)338-1 t 75. and UIHC. New bulldinO. .vUabIe for rant. 

2 " 3 bedroom apart. 
1I0ralt. $320. Contact Beth faclllll ... No pat.. SPACIOUS one bedroom with Brand New V acaJe WID fire- Mustba 1980or_. 
(3t8,339-4381 . ~vallabll January. ba .. ment. 210 E.Davanporl. par:, ':ct.. ~,.;, un- Also mobifrI""",.. /or UJellll 

ROOMMATE 
1129 low. Ave .• model apartment S620I month plus etectrlc. Availa- la. City 2BR delground partOOg with elevator. HOlIDAY MOIItLE HOllIES 
.10 open dally 9am-3pm. bIe now. Call (319)337-8897. Counnv sethna No smoking. no pets. Ron! and North Li>orty. 1owII 

WANTED/MALE 
(3t9,3510040435. deYI; (3,9)337. ~~~~~~~ ~, ,~.... 3t9-3377156or3111-526-2112. = RO M secured bldg., lease terms negotiable for irnfTMI- -
3299. avenlngl. TWO BED 0 ks dlate poeaesstons. (319,338- lEW -=tionaI horne. Tlno bed-

INAIII! two badroortI. two both- EFACIENCY, two bedroom. and $200 OFF fi",t month. rant. Two 1~~~fv:t· 6288 eiCI.12 or t3. room. two bathroom .528.997. 
room IprIrt"*'t. Utllhles lncIud· lour bodroorn apartment.. bedroom IUblet at Emerald Court AVAlI..A8LAE NOW. Two boG- HorIIIIIiIMr ...... 
ad. No IlCUrtty depoait required. CloM-In. pall negoffable. AV'lIa- available now. SS75 Includes we. 1st bldg. room 1-112 bathroom on West. Mon.-Sal. Ia. .... -tp.m. 
S300I month. locltad ., 716 bIe now, (319,338-7047. tar. Close to campus and palk. Heritage gate St. Garage. $62S pIuI LAlit. SundIy 100.rn..m. 
e.Burttngton. CIII Brandl Klein. FALL LfASlNO DOWNTOWN. No pall. Cali (319)33704323. 351.840+ IeS. No pats. Iva«a Alntals. l.aJ0.t32.ae6 
~~~~~~ __ . !New lind newer 1. 2 and 3 bed· 81. E.lurtl"","'" Two bedroom (319)337-1S112. HazioIon, to.. 

room apartmentl. two bllh· avllable inmodlately . . (3'9)354' BEAUTIFUL, spacious Ihree COMM 

WANTED 
rooms. porldng. laundry facllhles. 8331 THREE/FOUR bedroom . ........... condo. Lots of 

.~!!!.~~ ___ . I_--=to=campus:-=:;:.::-(3=19:-;)354-B33;:;;;-_1. ' amenhles. two car garaga. PROPERTY 
_ 81. IOWA AVE. Two bedroom 13~1 ~)336-4~~n~4~=~==, I ~t.ij~~~c;fiC~;i; AVAILAIU: Morell. Looking Now lolling far Fain otose to downtown. BEDROOM ~ 9 • 
aomtIOr\I 10 IUbIesN two bad· ·720 S.DubuquI 5t.·314 90AM 1775. ~vellabll now. (3'9)626- CORALVILlE SPECIAl OFFER 
room condo, S25CJ month pl\il ·HlrtocIta St. Condoo- 2 BOR'" 4901 . ADl78A, REDUCED RENT! S550 PLUS UTIlITIEB 
1/2 utilities. Coil (3tg)33t -9998. New. n!ca. ctoee 10 campus and ThrH bedroom apartment. 1-112 FOR HIONTHS 
_________ UIHC. Fres PlrI<.lng and laundry. AOt2Ot- Enjoy the quiet & ralaX both. ctoee 10 UI HoepItoI and 
AVAIlAILI now, One room. RAI-tlArr PROPERTIES In the pool In Coralville, Two bed- Kinnick Stadium, CIA. OIW. 
fllmilhod. ".. porklng. ton mi· room with fif1lplB09 WId boioony. dade. only $200 depoII1 upon ap-
~ut.. lrom hoaplllU campua. www~com Laund'Y flCiNty. off "rae! partdng proval. Keyllone Property 
$270 pl\il 114 utilities. (319)248- 101. owinmfng pool. water paid. (319)336-62118. 
0458. M·F. ;·5. (319,351 ·2t78. 
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calendar 
• "",.Iolog, .nd Ilophysics Fmlty C,.dld,l, Semll." "1'nIm1ICully .n~ fl~1111y7 

Receplolla.d .IU •• II.g compo.I.II .llhlmaml.I ••• Urowth p.Ih." In ,..11," 
Plul Cullin, UnlYl1l11y 01 Ortgon'£Ugl.l , loday at 9'30 am , 5·669 Bowen Sclenel 
Building. 

• Mill Your San.lori.1 C.ndlhl .. , to<lay at 11 a.m , tMU Lucas-llOdg. Room, 

• Millrill, PllYllclllall~ lilt' ~cs .. ..,I •• r, ' f< Predlell .. MOIIII If Ilr ... 

H~IlII'n londl",l. 'lVIllnl: .Ia. """"', .... lIl1ry, lodarat 1'15 pm., 80t 
Va. Allen Hall 
• OIYllllty 01.1 .... FU.., S.rib, I, hoIIor of 11.d! HIIIeIy "NtII, IrtlllrllIlIII 

foe",m, Oleum.lIllr" Up.", Coml", ,1Ht $flit"" Elr."., IJIH WI, /rI HIIW 

• 'CI.em.glc,' WItO HII~ School C~olr ,.rforms movll.lllodlll, loday II 1"45 If_Clllon, loday al 2 pm , IMU Purdul ROOm 
am., UIHC Collolo. Pavilion Alrlum. • Feculty Council MIIII .. , lo<Iay at 330 pm IMU Penn Stall Room 

black history fact 
GraduaIIICfrom the New lbIt< MedIcIIIIchooI fwWolMn _ ~ • 'JIll ........ ~ ....... In 

1870, .... Mc:IOnn8y ......... ,........., the fIrIt ... ........, tID farrnIIy ................. p:oI 011 1ft, 

- 81M1e Stude'" Union 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, February 25, 2003 by Eugenia LI t 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You'll be way ahead of the 
crowd today, Stop to help others. Physical activity will be 
rewarding, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take time to fix up around 
your home, Don't let your stubborn nature lead to Irrecon' 
cllable differences with some of the people who are closest 
to you. Admit that you're not always right. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do what needs to be done so 
that you don't upset anyone who Is counting on you, 
Someone you have become friends With probably has a 
greater Interest in you than you think, Be careful how you 
treat this new friend. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) ' Take the Inltlalrve and do as 
much as you can when it comes to wOrk. Your job will be 
much easier If you empower people instead of complaining 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : This is a great day to have some 
fun. Make plans to do things with good friends. your lover, 
or even family members, You 'll find out something new, 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Don't be too quick to address 
emotional issues, Busy yourself with programs that will 
enhance your looks, make you feel good about yourself 
and generally keep you out of trouble, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Someone you meet in a group 
will share some valuable information with you. Getting out 
and mingling with others will broaden your outlook and 
open up doors, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't let anyone talk you Into 
slacking or taking time off on such a productive day. You 
will feel so much bet1er if you can get things out of the way. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You 'll want to be 
involved in everything and in a position of control. 
However, if you become difficult to deal with, you may end 
up being shut out of a leadership position. 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan, 19): Your determination cou
pled with your ability to observe others will help you get to 
the bottom of things as well as reach your goals for the 
day. You may want to consider taking a different course of 
action, 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): Don't bog yourself down 
doing too much for everyone else; ask for help, Spend time 
in the company of people you enjoy being around 
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Arguments will only lead to 
anxiety and frustration, and they certainly won't fix the 
problem, Get involved in your own inlerests, and you wiD 
feel bet1er about yourself. 

• They 
shoula 

close down 
school. 

- Frosty 
moved 

to Florida, 

- My 
anti freeze 
anti-frOle. 

• Icicle of not 
are hangIng off 

my nose. 

• The new dome 
alteady cracked, 

- A froz n piece 
OflJOOp 5 

hangIng out ot 
my schn uzer's 

butt. 

• , saw a girl with 
her tongue stuck 
to her lip ring. 

• ! sa . Ih oth r 
girl with her ce 
phone stuck to 

h r tao . 

- Even th 
smoker aren't 
gO no outside. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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DILBERT ® 

I HAVE AN APPOINT
I'\ENT TO SEE A DEI'\O 
OF YOUR NEW 
PRODUCT, 

L\,;~~N~T~ ~ 
~v-l ~Tt..~oe..RD 

If{ ~NONY~rt'{" 

1 

AND THE UNIT WILL 
BE IN A CASE LIKE 
THIS, BUT COl'\PLETELY 
DIFFERENT, AND .IT 
WILL HAVE SOF"TWb.RE , 
ONCE WE WRITE IT, 

by Scott Adams 

YOU LET I'\E TRAVEL 
FOUR HOURS TO SEE AN 
EI'\PT'( 
CASE? 

) 
ARE YOU 
FORGETIING 
THE BLANK 
CD? r--_./ 

BY Wigy 

. 
public access tv schedule 
8 a,m, Democracy Now 
11 SClV Calendar 

Men's Violence Against Women 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 11:30 SClV Mature Focus 

Noon Songy Challenge I ' 
12:30 p.m, The Good News 

6 Tom's Guitar Show live 
7 Country TIme Country 

1 SHAC International Harvest 
1:55 Slowwwd 

8 Tonight with Bradman LiVe 
9 Sugar and Spikes 

2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 

9:30 PAlV Reserved: local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 

4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 10:30 RBO lV 
5 Another Man Working To End 11 No Shame Theatre 

UITV schedule 
8c3O-7':30 pm. - Richard S, Levitt Distlgulshed Lecture: featuring 
Thomas Friedman (REBROADCAST) 

mbtNt\tJlorkmimt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Part of Q,E.D, 
5 Conlradlct 

10 "You can say 
that agalnl" 

14 Mascara site 
15 Ain't correct? 
18 What the fourth 

little piggy got 
17 Take the bait 
1 B Construction 

playthings 
20 Like Mickey 

Mouse 
22 Coup _ 
23 Melrlc measure 
24 _ S01001 

"Star Wars" 
25 Like some suits 
31 Houston·based 

org, 
35 Bikini, e.g. 
38 Way off 
37 Play startef 
38 Warmed the 

bench 

39 Author 
connected to 
this puzzle's 
theme 

42 Sushi offering 
43 Verbal assault 
45 Emporium 

evenl 
MI Michaels of 

"Saturday Night 
Live" 

MI Lilerary lioness 
411 Shirelles hit of 

1962 

sa Declare "good" 
or "exoellent: 
say 

68 Drops off 
70 Grace word 
71 Snick and 

DOWN 
1 Alabama coonI)' 

seat named fOl hr-i!--t-+-+ .... 
a European 
Island 

2 Wet fOloca t 
3 Italian wine 

51 Pathet _ lown 
53 First U,S, color 4 Teen's hangout, 

TV maker pemap. 
54 Ttll(payer', 5 One who's up 

dread 6 Canal 01 tong 
51 Part of L,E.D, 7 00 blinker', 
82 Crow's-nest work 

Instrumenla 6 Publicity 
65 Lionel train a When DIJon 

layout, maybe 0611 hot 
M "Nana" star 10 Pre-cable need 

Anna 
81 Fake jewelry 11 Like I0Il18 

pofnll 13 POOl parton 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 New A'J8 singer ... Alvin of danQ8 
'In'''Z''T':m...,-,n 13 Branch 

PAM A H a headquartera? 40 Flytng A 
ORE L I 1. Nutritional flg oompeblOl 

~ S I 21 On _ (doing ., Opt 
well) .. Bad-moutha 

S T 24 MOnchen mister 
Tiiitiiitiii 25 Cafe holder 47 SDellb<ndert 

...-. ....... ,.......-..-

12 Part of AI ; 
Abbf 

Io4Org 

UnIll 

No, 011 4 

r.tr+itiri 2e Whatsoever ---------------
io+i-ffti:+r ...... 2711ny bils 

7h'rnrl'" TI*i~"""'" 26 Port near Hong 
Kong 

Tti+mTl 2t Headed for _ 
(In Imminent 
troubfe) 

..:;.cc.a.=K::.J 30 Wasn't afraid 
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